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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 
Wednesday, 27 A 1tgust, 1884. 

Gym pie Gas Company Bill.-Skyring's Road Bill.-Petti
grew Estate Enabling Bill.-Questions.-Formal 
.Motions.-Crown Lands Bill-second reading.
~fessages from the Legislative CounciL-Adjourn~ 
ment. 

The SPEAKER took the chair at half-past 
3 o'clock. 

GYMPIE GAS COMPANY BILL. 
Mr. BAILEY, by permission of the House 

and without previous notice, moved that the 
proceedings of the House on the Gympie Gas 
Company (Limited) Bill, since the Report of 
the Select Committee on that Bill was brought 
up to the House, be rescinded; and that the 
Report be referred back to the Committee for 
amendment of its proceedings in relation to the 
164th Standing Order. 

Question put and passed. 

SKYRING'S ROAD BILL. 
Mr. BEATTIE, by permission of the House 

and without previous notice, moved that the 
p~ocee~lings of the House on the Skyring's Ro"'d 
B1ll, smce the Report of the Select Committee 
on that Bill was brought up to the House be 
rescinded; and that the Report be referred back 
to the Committee for amendment of its proceed
ings in relation to the 164th Standing Order. 

Question put and passed. 

PETTIGREW ESTATE ENABLING BILL. 
Mr. FOOT~J, by permission of the House 

and without previous notice, moved that the 
proceedings of the House on the Pettigrew 
Estate Enabling Rill, since the report of the 
Select Committee on that Bill was brought up 
to the House, be rescinded ; and that the Report 
be referred back to the Committee for amend
ment of its proceedings in relation to the 164th 
Standing Order. 

(luestion put and passed. 

QUESTIONS. 
Mr. NOR TON asked the Minister for Works-
1. Was the fin«l certificate !or Section No. l, Mary

borongh Railway, on account of which the contractors 
have been awarded £1,~34 l8s. lOd. by ~1r. Wade, signed 
by them witlwut protest? 

2. 1\"'ere written instructions given by the }finister, or 
the Acting Commissioner, to :M:r. 1Vade to waive any o! 
the general conditions of Annear and Company's con
tracts ?-or were instructions or any kind given hin1 in 
writing? 

The MINISTER FOR WORKS (Hon. W. 
Miles) replied-

1. The final certificate is never signed by the contrac
tors, but the final voucher, for balance due on No. 1 
Contract, was signed by contractors without !ormal pro
test. (See Chief Engineer's letter, 2nd :May, 1884, page 
ll o! printed papers.) 

2. The only instruction given to 1\fr. 1Vade was that 
conveyed by the Acting Commissioner's letter to him, 
d<tted 29th April, 1884. (See page ll o! printed papers.) 

The Ho!-!. J. M. MACROSSAN asked the 
Minister for \Vorks-

Whether the survey !ram Herberton to the Coast, 
ordered at the end or 1882 or the beginning o! 1883, 
was made r-and, if so, would he lay the Surveyor's 
Report on theta ble o! the House? 

The MINISTER FOR WORKS replied
Several surveys have been effected, and I have no 

objection to lay reports received in regard thereto, on 
the table o! the House, if required. 

Mr. BLACK asked the Minister for Works-
1. When he will be prepared to call for tenders for the 

Sydney-street Bridge across the Pioneer at Mackay? 
2. When he will be prepared to call for tenders for 

Court-house, 1fackay? 
3. When he will be prepared to accept tender for ex

tension of embankment of Pioneer River, Mackay? 

The MINISTER FOR WORKS replied-
1. I am unable to state definitely the date Wl:!en 

tenders can be called !or the bridge over the Pioneer 
River. The Engineer for Bridges, Mr. Daniels, is expected 
to arrive to-morrow and no unnecessary delay will take 
plaee. 

2. I hope to be able to call !or tenders in about 11 
month's time. 

The COLONIAL TREASURER (Hon. J. R. 
Dickson) said he would be prepared to answer the 
third question of the hon. member for Mackay
which should have been put to him-to-morrow. 

FORMAL MOTIONS. 
The following formal motions were agreed 

to:-
By the HoN. J. M. MACROSSAN-
That there be laid upon the table ol the House, a copy 

o! the conditions and specifications under which the 
contracts for No. l and No. 2 sections ol the Mary
borough and Gym pie Railway were executed. 

By the HoN. J. M. MACROSSAN-
That there be laid on the table o! the House, a return 

showing the number o! selections, both homestead and 
conditional, the rents o! which will cease in each year, 
from the 1st January, 1885, until the 1st January, 
1890 ; also the total rents of such selections, year by 
year, for the same period. 

The HoN. J. M. MACROSSAN, in moving
That there be laid on the table o! the House, a retnrn 

showing the number of homestead selectors to whom 
deeds of grant have been issued under the different Acts 
for the alienation of Crown lands in force tor the time 
being in the colony; also the number of selectors 
occupying homestead selections at present in the 
colony-
said that with the permission of the House he 
would explain to the Premier what was his 
intention with regard to the motion. The first 
part was simply to get the number of deeds of 
grant issued up t0 the present time, and the 
second part to get the number of homestead 
selectors at present in occupation of homesteads, 
qualifying to get them. It was quite simple ; the 
second part he knew could be furnished in ten 
minutes. 

The PREMIER (Hon. S. W. Griffith) said 
he ~ad thought it included people who had got 
the1r deeds of grant and were still living on their 
selections. 
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CHOWN LANDS BILL-SECOND 
READING. 

On the Order for the Day for resumption of 
adjourned debate on Mr. Dutton's motion
" That the Bill be now read a second time"
upon which the Hon. Sir Thomas Mcllwraith 
had moved, by way of amendment, that all the 
words after the word "that" be omitted, with a 
view to the insertion in their place of the follow
ing words, namely:-

"While earnestly desirous of remedying the defects in 
the land laws, of correcting the abuses developed under 
them, and of generally strengthening their administra~ 
tion for the more effectual carrying out of the intention 
o! the Legislature, this House regrets it::; inability to 
approve of the vresent Bill for, inlet~ alia, the following 
reasons, that is to say-

" Because the Bill, while providing no additional 
safeguard against the fraudulent acquisition and mono
poly of land, would, by abolishing solemn declarations 
now required to insure bond fide settlement, open the 
door to fresh abuses of an aggravated nature. 

"Because the substitution for the Governor in Council 
ol a nominee board would not be in barmony with the 
principles of responsible government. 

"Because the Bill, instead of strengthening land 
administration by judiciously enlisting the aido! trusted 
representative men, possessing local knowledge of the 
various districts, would unwisely entrust the entire 
administration in a central board, hampered by legal 
technicalities, >tnd delayed by the difficulty and cost ol 
procuring local information. 

H Because the repudiation of the pre-emptive right 
involved in the repeal of the 54th section of the Pastoral 
Leases Act of 1869 would not only be a breach of laith 
towards the holders of existing leases, but also be in~ 
jnrions to the good name and fame ol the colony. 

"Because the Bill materially affects the land revenue of 
the colony, and no indications have been given by the 
Minister introducing it ol the means by which the pro
bable deficit shall be made good. 

"Because, by abruptly substituting for the much
cherished freehold tenure a system of mere leasehold, 
except in respect of holdings termed agricultural farms, 
the Bill would give an impolitic and unjust preference 
to one class of selectors, and prejudicially affect the 
reputation ol the colony as an attractive field for enter
prising immigrants. 

"Because the entire abolition of the much-prized 
facilities now offered for homestead selection would be 
a disastrous reversal of the most successful provision of 
the existing land laws." 

That this House therefore requests the mover to 
temporarily withdraw the Bill with a view to its early 
reintroduction in a lorm better calculated to check 
abuse and encourage the legitimate settlement o! the 
people upon the lands of the colony. 

Mr. NELSON said: Mr. Speaker,-In con
tinuing the debate on the second reading of this 
Land Bill, I shall occupy the time of the House 
for a very short time indeed, for one very good 
reason-that so far we are quite in the dark 
upon a very important question. One of the 
main considerations which we were told in
duced the Government to bring forward a 
Land Bill this session was that they might 
be enabled to carry on their extensive public 
works policy by deriving a largely increased 
revenue from the management of the lands, 
by the new system they proposed to introduce. 
So far we have had no information how 
this proposed scheme is going to increase the 
revenue from the land. Members on this side of 
the House have asked for the information, and I 
believe the Colonial Treasurer is going to favour 
us to-night with his views on this subject. The 
country has been led to anticipate that, from the 
extra-parliamentary utterances of nearly all the 
Ministers. The Premier has frequently referred 
to the subject, and promised the people of the 
colony that he would introduce a measure by 
which the land would be made to contribute so 
much of the revenue that we would be able to go 
in for a very large and vigorous policy of im
provements throughout the colony. The Minister 
or Works, also, at a very recent date, pro-

pounded the same idea. This is what he said to 
the people assembled at Emu V ale :-

" He had asked the Treasurer to make provision tor 
stx millions of money for railway construction, and be 
must have it; and he should look to the ~iinister for 
Lands, in piloting his Land Bill through the House, to 
assist him, and by bringing people to settle on the land 
to help to pay the interest on that large amount o! 
money." 

The Colonial Treasurer also wound up a very 
eloquent speech to very much the same purport. 
He said:-

"lie must tell the people that if they wanted railways 
they must also provide an increased revenue for their 
construction. They must not be blind to the tact that 
the money had to be borrowed, and that they had to 
pay interest on it. They must, therefore, be prepared to 
support the Minister for Lands in his atteJUpt to reform 
the land administration, by which mealls the Treasury 
would be replenished." 

As we are unable to perceive how this largely 
increased revenue is to be derived, I, and others 
who think with me, can only postpone any 
observations we may have to make on that sub
ject until we hear from the Colonial 'l'reasurer 
how it is to be done. The Government is com
mitted to the Bill, and if it does not provide this 
largely increased revenue the whole thing is a 
failure, because it is expressly for that purpose 
that any change in the land laws is proposed to 
be made. Otherwise we might have gone on 
very well as we were. The proposed change is 
to be made solely to enable the Minister for 
Works to raise his six millions or more for 
public works. Leaving that question, many 
hon. members on this side have expressed the 
disappointment they felt when they first saw the 
Bill. That was construed by the Premier to 
mean that they were disappointed because 
the Bill was too good, much to their surprise. I 
can say honestly that I was both disappointed 
and surprised at this Bill when it was introduced 
by the Minister for Lands; because, having been , 
for many years connected with the working of 
lands, and having at one time been greatly 
smitten with the glorious idea of doing away 
with alienation altogether and substituting leas
ing, and having failed to invent any feasible 
mea~ure that would satisfy myself and others 
with whom I came in contact, I wa~ under the 
impression from what the Minister for Lands 
had told his hearers that he had discovered a 
practical way in which that idea could be 
carried out. At that meeting the hon. gentle
man said:-

" He had now an opportunity of offering to the people 
a system which was totally different to any other in 
the world. That system was not a new one. It had 
been advocated by far-seeing and intelligent men for a 
hundred years or more, but it had never yet been 
applied anywhere in principle, so far as he knew. rrhe 
pr.inciple to which he alluded was to substitute leasing 
for alienation, and that the basis of all their future 
land legislation should be leasing-leasing pure and 
Simple. He felt quite sure that any intelligent man, 
looking at the matter from an unselfish point o! view 
and disabusing his mind of the morbid prejudices which 
were the result of bad training, must come to the 
conclusion that the land was theirs only for their life
time for their use, and was to be handed on for the use , 
in like manner, of those who came after them." 

That is a grand idea, and I was led to believe 
from what he said that he had discovered a solu
tion of all the difficulties that had beset me. I 
may be excused, therefore, if I say that I was 
very much disappointed indeed when I came to 
read this Bill over, and to listen to the speech of 
the Minister for Lands in introducing it. Almost 
at the beginning of his speech the hon. gentleman 
told ns that he had failed, and found he could 
not carry out his idea :-

"The departure in this Bill from the true principles of 
leasing, I may explain, is a concession to the sentimental 
objections and prejudices of a large class ol people in 
the country," 
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And he went on to say that if he attempted to 
F;O against them he would be considered a fool. 
::>till he says :-

"I consider that the principle o! leasing is the only 
true one." 
I did not certainly expect that the Minister for 
I .. !mds, in framing his great measure, would have 
made concessions to our ignorance and preju
dices. I thought that a Minister in his position, 
with a large and, as was generally thought, too 
docile following-though I am glad to see that 
they are not all so docile as people gave them 
credit for being-would have been able to press 
forward a measure which he believed to be 
the best for the colony, and which he could ad
vocate with his whole heart and soul. Instead 
of doing so, he brings in ar Bill which is neither 
one thing nor the other, neither leasing nor 
alienation, and says he was obliged to give up 
what he considered the better way of managing 
the lands, in order to make a concession to the 
prejudices and ignorance of the poor benighted 
people of Queensland. With regard to the 
general principles of the Bill-! do not intend to 
go into the details of it-many hem. members on 
the other side, I notice, talk about the Bill ""s if 
it was leasing pure and simple. But we know 
very well that that is not the .case. The land is 
to be alienated in the very parts of the colony 
where it may be said to lose by alienation-that 
is, town and suburban allotments. It is only in 
those places that the "unearned increment " 
ever accrues at all. I do not believe it ever 
accrue~ in country lands in a new colony like 
this. Whatever enhanced value attaches to 
those lands has been hardly earned by the im
provements that have been put upon them. The 
re-purchase of alienated land was always in my 
scheme of leasing, and that might be easily done. 
I believe you could get back all the country lands 
without much difficulty. I will undertake to 
buy the whole of the Darling Downs, which is 
the oldest settled portion of the colony, leaving 
out a few towns, for less than they cost. Hon. 
members would hardly believe that ; but I am 
perfectly satisfied it is true. If you take into 
consideration all the labour that the small 
homestead selector spent on his. land-which is 
capital, and the very best of capital too ; if 
you take into consideration the wages spent 
and the improvements made, you could buy 
the whole of the Darling Downs for less than 
it cost the present owners. Why should we be 
so frightened of alienation? That is what I can
not understand at all. I may as well tell you that 
I have given up the ideas I had about the leasing 
theory altogether. I am now satisfied that the 
only system of dealing with the land properly
the only system which will induce people to 
settle and devote their energy, toil, and money 
in developingtheresourcesof the colony, bringing 
all the resources of the land into productive fertility 
-is alienation ; I am fully satisfied on that point. 
What is alienation? I always think the word is 
very much misused. Alienation, considered 
etymologically, really means parting with the 
land to an alien. 

The HoN. SIR T. MaiL WRAITH: Lifting 
it from the earth to the moon, 

Mr. NELSON: Yes; lifting it outside the 
colony altogether. If you sold the land to Count 
Bismarck, for instance, or the President of the 
French Republic, or any other alien, that would 
be alienation. But we cannot do that; we have 
no power. We can only give land to our people; 
that is to say, if people like to come from the 
outside, we take them in as partners, and 
induce them by telling them that they can 
have a piece of land which they can call 
their own. It is not really their own, strictly 
speaking; because, as far as regards the whole 

of the land in Great Britain as well as in 
the colonies, whether it is alienated or not, 
whether it is private property or not, it is the 
property of Her Majesty Queen Victoria ; and 
she is simply the embodiment-the personifica
tion-of the British people. You cannot really 
alienate land ; the idea of alienation is wrong 
altogether. The only difference between land 
that is let out by fee-simple ::tnd land that is 
leased is that the one is better tenure than the 
other ; but really it is all held under Her Majesty 
the Queen. The question then comes, is it a 
right thing to lease? I think all the arguments 
are infavourofnot leasing. The Minister for Lands 
may call it sentiment, or prejudice, or anything 
he likes: I do not care what he thinks. The 
possession of land is a natural-born instinct in 
the Anglo-Saxon, in the German, and other 
nations. All their training is in the direction of 
acquiring the possession of land. And you 
cannot help a man looking forward to leaving 
his wife and family with a home secured to them, 
should he be taken. It is, I say, one of the 
grandest instincts in human nature, and 
instead of trying to sneer or run each other 
down or call bad names, I think it is our 
business to make use of it :. draw people 
by the cords of nature, and not go against them, 
as if trying to make water run uphill. The 
Minister for Works and other hon. gentlemen 
talk about this colony having lost millions of 
money through what is call;wl. "alienation." To 
my mind we have not lost a single farthing by 
any land we have given away or sold in fee
simple. I do not exactly know how this great 
loss has arisen. I suppose it is that if we 
had held the land we could now have got 
a much higher price for it. That may apply 
to the towns, but not to the country ; it 
may apply to places like Brisbane, Towns
villa, or Toowoomba. Land at Toowoomba, 
which was originally sold at £1 per acre, is 
now worth £40 to £50 per foot. If it is 
meant that we have lost money in that way it is 
possible there may be a little truth in it ; but 
as far as land in fee-simple in the country 
districts is concerned, I cannot conceive how 
the colony is one sixpence the worse. I think 
it is a great deal better. For instance, the land I 
took up fourteen anda-halfyears since cost me 
£1 per acre. If that money had been put out at 
interest, say at 5 per cent., it would be £2 now, be
cause money doubles itself in about that period of 
time. That simply means that if the colony, 
instead of selling the land, had kept it, nothing 
would have been gained unless it could now 
be sold at £2 an acre at least ; and I know 
nothing like that could be got. Any enhanced 
value of the land I take credit for myself. In 
the same way we have people giving reins to their 
imagination, and telling you how many millions 
of money we should have gained if we had only 
leased the land. They might just as well talk 
in that way about alienation ; you can indulge 
in just as good dreams in that way as you can 
with regard to leasing. For instance, we have 
400,000,000 acres of land still left t~ give away in 
fee-simple. Suppose we only got 10s. an acre for 
it, that would give £200,000,000 at once, or about 
£10,000,000a year. Why, we should have our way 
clear. Look at the immense amount of money it is. 
We should require no Lands Department, and 
we could do away with boards and everything 
else. We could let loose all our Custom-house 
officers and other people, and let them go and 
live on the land. Vv e wonld not require any 
Customs then, and we would not require to be 
taxed at all. We would be ::tll as contented and 
h:.ppy as possible; we would have no need for 
judges-there would be no prisoners-and we 
could turn the prison at St. Helena into a pleasant 
resort. The imagination is like fire-a very good 
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servant but a very bad master: the lands of 
promise which we can conjure up by giving 
reins to that faculty generally disappear like 
the mirage when we reduce them to sober reason. 
It is the same in this instance, if we follow it 
out, Leasing is right so far as it goes, but it is 
a subsidiary thing altogether; it is a temporary 
thing to lead up to the proper leasing-leasing 
by fee-simple-and that is the only way in 
which we can ever work our Crown lllnds 
in this colony. But I look upou this Bill 
as worse in a great rnany respect~ than 
all that. I do not kuow if hon. members 
have detected it, but there are a great deal of 
these new socialistic aud communistic ideas 
contained in it ; for instance, this restraint put 
upon any 1nan to acquire nwre land. in fee
simple than 9GO acres. I look upon that as 
nothing but an insidious blow at property 
of all kinds-not only land, but every kincl of 
property. If we are going to a]Jply this 
]Jrinciple to land it, should apply also in 
other c:Mes. Do not the smne social duties 
belong to a rich man, whether he is the 
owner of land, or of a lttrge n1ercantile 
business, or anything of that sort? He 
undoubtedly has the same social duties, whether 
he be the owner of land or engaged in business. 
This Bill says, however, to the man who goes 
and settles npon land, and devotes his toil and 
energies to it: "You shall get up so far, and as 
soon as ever you geoop to 9GO acres you must stop 
there; you dare not go further." ·why should 
that apply to that class alone in thg com
munity? ·why should this one class be singled 
out above all others, to be so restrained? They 
want, as well as other people, to get on in the 
world; and when a man has got 960 acres, has 
improved it, and is getting a good income, we 
have no rig\lt to expect that he will be satisfied 
with that amount. He may like to go on further 
and get another 960 acres, and get a large pro
perty; but this Bill says, " No, you shall dcr 
nothing of the sort." Suppose a draper starts in 
Fortitude Valley in a small way of business, 
would we not think it an atrocious thing to make 
a law that he must never aspire to get a business 
in Queen street ; to say that, no matter how he 
got on in his business, he dare not go beyond a 
certain point? "What would we think of passing 
an Act to limit the warehouses of merchants to a 
certain number of cubic feet? The thing is too 
absurd altogether, and so it is, not to apply it to 
any other class except us poor people who work 
upon the land. We are to be held down, and 
consider@d as serfs-a lower class of people
a.nd be restrained from ever getting our heads 
any higher than 960 acres. I can certainly see 
no reason in it whatever. The whole thing is 
very absurd. These things are all very captiva
ting, however, to those who live in the towns. 
We have to sit and listen to them while they 
tell us how we ought to meet. them, but they 
do not care to tackle it themselves. It 
suits them very well to stop at a distance. 
It is a very patriotic sort of thing to come 
up occasionally to our agricultural shows and 
tell us what a good sort of people we are; but 
they do not do the work themselves. They 
get all the "unearned increment," and we get 
nothing at all. It just falls in with their self
interest, and that is really the impube which is 
at the bottom of all our social communities. The 
Minister for Lands was very wrath about our 
previous land legislation. One remark he made 
about the 1868 Act, I think, was, that it had 
failed because it gave the people too much 
credit for honesty-it was too optimistic in its 
views. But is not the present Bill open to the 
sama fault? I think it not only gives us credit 
for too much honesty-which may be just 
possible-but it also takes for granted, as I 

think I have shown from the extract I made 
from the Minister for Lands' speech at Emu V ale 
-it also takes for granted that we are to sink what 
he calls our selfishness, but what I believe is self
interest. \V e are to •ink all that, and be filled up 
with patriotism-we are to work for the State, 
ancl not for ourselves. That is what the people 
in the towns would like to see. They would 
very much like to see all of us in the country 
reduce<l to the condition of serfs ; to be hewers 
of wood and drawers of water, in order that 
they may enjoy a happy life-in order that the 
gmitlemen of Queen street may live at home at 
ease, and pay no taxes, and that we may pay 
them all. That is the idea contained in this 
Bill. I do not think I need enlarge upon 
these things, as I ha've said· enough to explain 
to the House what my views are on that subject. 
I should like to make one more remark concern
ing the ::VIinister for \Vorks' statement about our 
losing millions of money by alienating land. 
Let him take, as an instance, our goldfields. 
'Those goldfields really do not give us any direct 
revenue at all. Nearly the whole of the money 
we get from goldfields is swallowed up in paying 
officers to look after them ; but nobody will say 
that the colony is losing money by her goldfields. 
I dare say if we reckoned it up there has been 
as much gold taken out of the colony, and sent 
clear away, as would pay our national debt. I 
dare say there has been abont £16,000,000 of gold 
sent away from the colony. Does the Minister 
for \V orb mean to say that is all lost to us? 
I do not think he will go so far. But it has been 
more of a loss than the alienation of the land ; 
because the lands are here yet, and are a great 
deal better, and are worth a great deal more 
than they were. I say that the moment a piece 
of land finds an owner it becomes doubled in 
value ; it is worth double as much as it was as 
merely Crown land9. The gold which has 
gone out of the colony may not have given 
an adequate return, but the lands of the 
colony are here yet, and increasing in vn.lue 
every day whether they are alienated or not. 
I will only add one word about the pre-emptive 
right, because that is a very important question. 
It is said about the pre-emptive right-in fact, it 
has been said of the whole Bill-that it is simply 
permissive; that it does not compel anybody to 
do anything at all-it is simply optional. I 
cannot see how the Minister for Lands can apply 
that term to this clause about the pre-emptive 
right. If there is any permissiveness about it at 
all, it seems to me to be the clause which permits 
the Minister for Lands to do what he would never 
dream of doing in his private capacity-that is, 
to break through a contract ; because there was 
a contract made. That has been made sufficiently 
clear by a great many previous speakers. Inde
pendently of that, I think it would be a mean 
thing on our part, because we stand in the posi
tion of landlord, and the pastoral lessee is our 
tenant-it would be a mean thing for us to take 
advantage of a mere quibble, or a mere different 
reading of a clause, that has only been found out 
recently by a legal Premier. The Premier says : 
" Go to law ; that is all you can do ; " but we do 
not want to go to law; we have had euough of 
that lately. \Ve had enough of it in the Cou?·ie?' 
prosecution just lately to satisfy us in that 
respect. We do not come here to interpret the 
law, or go into matters of that sort; all we 
have to do is to do that which is fair and honest 
between man and man ; and as long as we 
rlo that, and apply the law of common sense, 
it is quite sufficient to gnide us in our actions 
here. In one of those former ca8es, I recollect 
we were enlightened very much in relation to 
the matter of waiver, and this is something of the 
same kind. Here is a landlord, who, for fourteen 
years, has been carrying on a contract with hi~ 
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tenant and allowing this privilege or this right
! do not care what you call it-to take effect 
and be acted upon. I think, if there was nothing 
else but that, that by so doing, we, the landlord, 
have waived our right to read this clause in the 
way that the Premier asks us to read it, even if 
his way were correct. I do not think that, even 
if the Premier's construction were put upon the 
clause, we have a right to put such a construction 
upon it now. It may be presumptuous for me to 
give any advice to the Minister for Lands, but 
I think that if he will intimate at once that that 
element of repudiation will be withdrawn from 
the Bill it would very much facilitate our business 
and get on with the work. ·with regard to the 
appointment of a board to assist the Minister, 
I can give the Minister credit for the vary best 
motives. I think his intention is perfectly 
honourable; but it does not follow that because 
we have had instances brought before us showing 
how bad it is, and what a precious thing it is for the 
colony to have our land laws administered by a 
Minister, that the principle is bad. The Minis
ter for \Vorks, indeed, went so far as to say 
there never had been an honest Minister for 
Lands yet, and I suppose he meant it-present 
company, of course, excepted. The hon. gentle
man appears always to me to have a sort of 
pharisaical complacency about him-a sort of 
intimation to the people of the colony to take 
notice that "we," who give utterance to this 
expression, are different from other men; "\Ve do 
not descend to do these things." I think that is 
going a little too far; I believe that all previous 
Ministers have been as honest as the present one ; 
and I know that he is honest, and that his inten
tions are the very best. I feel satisfied of that. 
But, bad as the present Act may be, it is still 
possible to jump "out of the frying-pan into the 
fire." I am inclined to think that this board 
arrangement will be a case of that sort. I should 
like to see the management of the Lands Office 
placed outside of party politics if it were possible, 
but I am afraid the land board will not be a suc
cess. Of all possible landlords you can imagine, 
I think that this board would be one of the 
very worst. I am looking at it from the 
point of view of a private selector, and that 
is the point of view from which we all ought 
to look upon it. The leasing principle in some 
countries answers very well, and in some cases 
very badly. In Scotland it has done very well, 
and has lasted for a lung time. In Ireland, 
to a large extent, it has broken down. I 
consider that the main thing that has enabled 
it to survive so long in Scotland has been the 
fact that the leases have been secured by statutes 
passed in the fifteenth century, and another 
thing is that the landlord and tenant have been 
brought, till lately, constantly into contact. 
They have worked more as partners- in 
the relationship of partners - than in that 
of landlord and tenants. The landlord there 
provides everything ; he builds the house, does 
all the fencing and draining of the land, and, in 
fact, provides everything except what may be 
called the working-stock. That is all the tenant is 
required to do, and it says a great deal for the 
landlords in England and Scotland that the 
system has survived so long as it has done, and 
it is still going on, and will probably go on for 
some time to come. This system we cannot 
possibly have here, because we cannot get those 
landlords. If we h;we a board you can get 
nothing out of them. They cannot be depended 
upon in any possible way, and will act princi
pally like detectives-to see that the selectors 
are not trying to defraud the State. The 
tenant has to take every risk-to risk bad 
seasons, do all the fencing, find all improve· 
ments, and, over and above that, he has got to 
take the risk of the market. Whatever he is 

going to grow, whether it is agricultural produce, 
or wool, or anything else, the market may be 
looking well when he stn,rts, but before he is 
able to realise anything on his produce it may 
be down. There is only one thing he is certain 
of, and that is that his rent will be raised in due 
course of time. It is bound to rise ; the board 
cannot help themselves. There is no limit to 
the amount ; there is only a minimum. H has 
got to rise 15 per cent. the next valuation, and 
so on until it gets up to three or four times 
what it started at. If a bad season comes 
the bemrd can kick him out ; they will not 
have one drop of the milk of human kind
ness in them ; they will nut do the slightest 
thing to help him in any possible way. 
I do say that there is nothing to induce a 
man to talc@ advantage of the Act. Look at the 
number of immigrants who come out here to a 
new country from home. '.rhey in variably stop 
in the towns if they can get employment. Then 
it is said that the rent is so very low, and the 
hon. member for Toowoomba quoted an instance 
where he said a man was paying equal to 
2s. lO~d. for land ; but he forgot altogether that 
the land so taken up is highly improved land
land upon which thousands of pounds have been 
spent, upon which there is a large head-station, 
woolsheds, garden, and every possible con
venience for the working of the property. It is 
land upon which an amiable gentleman, a 
member of this House, has spent his time and 
money for years, and out of which, until 
he sold it, he had not realised one brass 
farthing. \Veil, it is a very good thing 
that a young man has taken up that land, 
because he will now contribute to the trade of 
the country in a larger degree than his pre
decessor did; he will have to do so if he wishes 
to make it productive. If our land board 
will provide us with the same conditions-give 
us a house and fence in the land-we will be 
inclined to give the same rent. But the board 
will do nothing for us-not a single thing. 
Another point has been mentioned with reference 
to the aggregation of large estates, but I do not 
see where the danger comes in at all. I do not 
know whether it would be judicious of me to 
imitate the man who goes to church and comes 
home and swears at the minister who preached 
at him; and I do not know whether I shall 
be included in the category of those 
fearful ruffians who aggregate large estates. 
The Minister for Lands did not define 
what a large estate is. I do not know where 
a small estate ends and a big one begins., 
unless, as I said before, we take the definition 
given in the Bill, and understand that every man 
who is possessed of a larger estate than 960 
acres is one of these fearful enemies to his 
country. I did not know, sir, before, that I was 
such a bad character. I have got along very 
well ; I am surrounded by small selectors, and 
they come and work for me, and I am very glad 
to get them. I prefer them to anybody else. I 
pay them good wages, and get their services in 
return; and more than that, if anybody will take 
a ride across the Darling Downs and ask the 
selectors there how they were enabled to become 
selectors, I think that you will find that a very 
large proportion of them will tell you they were 
enabled to do so by saving up the wages they had 
earned from larger proprietors than themselves. 
Now, how would they have ever come into their 
present position if there had been nobody to 
employ them? The fact of the matter is, we 
all depend on one another; it is no use arguing 
against that. But the Minister for Lands 
wants the people of this country to be nothing 
but poor men. It is extraordinary how the 
Government have "slobbered" the poor man and 
the German until even the Germans themselves are 
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nauseated with what has been said about them. 
I would like the Government to talk about 
Scotchmen in the same way they have done 
about Germans. Nobody in creation, surely
or at least nobody in this House-would ever 
dream of trying to prevent the small men 
getting holdings of their own and obtaining 
a stake in the country. It is the very 
thing we should all strive for. \V e know 
very well that small men are the best colonists, 
and we want as many of them as we can get. 
"\V e know that the capital they bring into the 
country, even if it does not amount to one six
pence, is worth more than money. They bring 
a strong constitution and willing hands, and 
devote their labour to the cultiv~ttion of the soil. 
That is the most effective of all capital, and 
worth more than all the money that can be 
spent in improving the land. 'l'hat is admitted 
by everybody. \Vhy, then, do hon. members 
opposite stir up jealousy between one class and 
another ? \Ve all want to work for the 
benefit of the community generally ; and, 
besides, those who take up these large 
estates, which are so fearfully detrimental 
to the colony, introduce such a great amount of 
money aNd improvements, that I am sure the 
selector does not object. I would like to know 
who brings the best stock into the country; 
fresh blood in the shape of rams and bulls ; and 
other improvements ? It is not -the small man 
who does that; yet we know the small man gets 
the full benefit of it. \Vho is it that brings 
expensive implements for agriculture into the 
colony? "\Vhy, it is the large farmer, and not 
the small settler, because all those things are 
beyond the means of the small man. There are 
many implements which the small man would not 
risk importing without a trial, or until they had 
previously been tried by somebody who could 
afford to lose a little by the venture. The small 
man gets the benefit of these experiments. 
There is no jealousy amongst us in the country 
districts; and whatever one man wants the 
other supplies. There are numbers of ex
periments, and so forth, which cannot very 
well be carried out by the small man. He 
is an excellent man in his place, but why 
should he be thrust into every part of the 
olony? He does not want to be. He wants to 

be mixed up; and I contend that that iB the 
natural order of things-that there should be 
men of all sorts and sizes, and that they should 
work together. It would not pay a man of 
capital, who was dependent upon hired labour, to 
go and open up the Rosewood Scrub, for instance, 
and turn it into a Garden of Eden. A man of 
large means would not dream, possibly, of doing 
such a thing ; hut the small man is the 
man who can do that sort of thing ; and, 
while improving the colony immenBely by doing 
so, improve his own position as well. So 
that I think the true Libeml is the man 
who does not go in for any one class in particular ; 
but who will give his sympathies, not to one 
class because they are small men or large men, 
but to all classes of the community ; and it 
would be better for the Minister for Lands to do 
that, instead of always horping on the one 
string. He has made a great mistake in propo
sing to do away with homesteads, and I am 
afraid he has been led away by that report 
of Mr. Hume; but he has read it in the 
wrong way. Matters are not represented in 
that report in the way the Minister for Lands 
has represented them. I can tell him that I 
know as a fact that the percentage of dummies 
is smaller than he imagines ; and that the 
men wham he abuses are possessed of as 
much of the mens conscia 1'ecti as he is himself. 
We do not hold, on this side of the House, that 
8Uspicion is enough to. condemn a man, 'Ne 

stick up for om rights as Englishmen, and any 
charges against a man must be proved before we 
condemn him ; and it is a very extraordinary 
thing that very few of the cases which have been 
tried hlwe been proved. At the same time, I do 
not for one moment say that there is not some 
fonndation for those rumours which reach our 
ears. I have not the slightest doubt that there 
have been some cases; but I never knew one 
myself. I do not know of a single case round 
my district, and I know a good many of the 
people there. If I did know of any case I 
would immediately go to the Commissioner and 
report it, because it always strikes me that people 
who are cognisant of such things and do not 
report them are accessories after the fact; that 
they are themselves just as culpable and liable to 
blame as the very men whom they condemn. 
But really the cases are nothing like so numerous 
as alleged. I am quite satisfied of that. I know 
plenty of men in my own district-men who 
would not attempt dummyism-who have 
sold their selections because they got on 
very well and wanted to go into a larger 
place, finding 160 or 320 acres too small 
for their operations. And how can you blame 
them? That is one reason why I find fault with 
this Bill: it restricts a man, checks his ambition, 
and keeps him on a small area of land, although 
he may be equally capable of managing a very 
large holding. I was very sorry and very much 
disappointed, indeed, to hear the Minister for 
Lands make this question so strongly a party 
question. I did hope that we would discuss the 
measure with perfect freedom, each member 
giving his own opinion upon it, as it is clearly 
one of the most important subjects we 
have to tackle. I was, therefore, surprised to 
hear the Minister say that we had no mo1·e 
chance of altering the Bi1l than of preventing the 
sun risingto-morrowmorning. I hope he will with
draw that intention, if we are to get along with 
the Bill. It was my intention when I heard that 
to ask to be excused from attending the Bouse, 
as I could see no use in discussing the measure if 
the Government are going to carry it in spite of 
us. I think I have said all I wish to say upon 
the question. I shall support the amendment of 
the hon. member for Mulgrave. There is one 
thing, however, I do not quite agree with in 
the amendment, and that is in reference to 
doing away with declarations. I agree with 
the Minister for Lands on that point ; there is 
no doubt that it is doing away with an evil, for 
a declaration is no-check at all upon a dishonest 
man, and an honest man does not require it. 

Mr. J. CAMP BELL said: Mr. Speaker,-It 
seems rather difficult for one to say anything 
upon this question that has not already been said, 
but I will, nevertheless, endeavour to say a word 
or two in reference to it. Let me first state, sir, 
that I believe in the principle of the Bill, though 
I think it is capable of considerable amendment. 
I shall vote for the second reading, but shall 
exercise my own judgment in moving amend
ments or supporting any that may be moved in 
committee. I am sorry that the Minister for 
Lands could not see his way to have made it a 
strictly non-alienation Bill. I am strongly in 
favour of non-alienation. I believe that, if he 
had made a non-alienation Bill of it, it would 
only have been the forerunner of another Bill 
which would have to be bronght in in a 
very short time : I mean a Bill to reclaim 
the lands that have already been alienated 
from the State. Possibly hon. members may 
laugh at my idea in this matter, but I think 
it is quite possible for such a measure to be 
introduced, if the non-alienation principle were 
strictly adhered to. It is true, if the land had to 
be paid for in cash, it might be difficult for the 
Treasurer to raise the money by borrowing in the 
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home market, but I think a system of debentures 
might be adopted at a low rate of interest, the 
debenture~ to be a marketable commodity. The 
rents mised from the land reclaimed would possi
bly meet the interest on the debentures. I think 
we have the older countries of the world to guide 
us in this respect. \V e have only to look at Ireland 
to·day and see the e,·ils existin:; there, and I do 
not think there c:ttr be nny doubt in the mind of 
any hon. gentleman in this Hou'l> that the cause 
is the bnd laws and the l::mcllonlism of the 
cotmtry. \Vhile not endorsing the action that the 
people of that country take to free themselves 
from the yoke of the tyranny which is crushin;:: 
them to the ground, one cannot bnt sympathise 
with them in their distress. Look a:;ain at 
Rcotland ; I mean ttrnon:;st those people called 
"the crofters." I think they are badly treated 
by their bndlords. Some few eveuirlgs ago I 
had a conver.,ation with the hon. mellJ lJet· 
for Northern Downs, who asked me whether I 

· had read the report of the commisHion appointed 
to inquire into the condition of ''the crofters," 
and I told him that I had not. But since then 
I have had an opportunity of reading the re.port, 
and I have formed a very different opinion from 
that held by the h<m. member for Northern 
Downs. I think a great number of abuses have 
been brought out by that commission. Slowly 
but surely the rights which those people have 
enjoyed, and their fathers before them, have been 
taken away from them-such as the ri:;hts of 
commonage and other ri:;hts which had accrued 
to them from usage-and now they have to turn 
their backs upon the homes of their childhood and 
seek pastures new. rrhen, again, look at Eng
land, and what do we find in that happy land 
where they sin:;" Britons never shall be slaves"? 
We find the same thin:; applies there. I believe, 
from what I have heard-I have never been 
there-that if you travel through the farming 
districts among the different counties of :England 
you will find at least half the farms in those 
districts are held by tenants, simply because 
they cannot comply with the restrictions put 
upon them by the land laws of the country, and 
the excessive rents imposed by the landlords; 
consequently, they emigrate to Canacht, America, 
or Australia. It is only a matter of time, 
and the same thing will apply to us here. 
If alienation goes on for the next fifty 
years as it has during the last fifteen, 
taking into consideration the immense popu
lation which we must haYe, the best lands 
of the colony will be in the . hands of 
the large capitalists, and so the same thing 
that has occurred in the older countries must 
occur here. America has been, and is still, the 
receptacle for a very considerable portion of the 
over·crowded populace of the older countries of 
the world ; but there is rio doubt that a time is 
coming when restrictions will be put upon the 
immigrants to prevent them flowing there 
so fast as they do now. They are becoming 
a great people among themselves; and there i• 
a rising :;eneration, who will naturally restrict 
them from continuing to offer the inducements 
which they now offer to immigrants. Conse
<ruently, this must be the receptacle for the 
surplus people of the older countries of the world; 
and in time we will acquire a very :;reat popula
tion. I do not think there is any hon. :;entle
man in this House who believes there is going to 
he another Columbus or Captain Cook to rise up 
and discover another continent; and so we must 
ultimately become a very great people. I think 
it i" necessary that we should retain the whole 
of our land, and also reclaim, if we can, 
that which has already been alienated. 
There <tre several matters in connection with 
the Bill I should like to touch upon lightly. 
I sha!lcleal !irst with the ·!th part of the Bill, 

having reference to the scrub lands of the colony. 
I look upon that as one of the most important 
features of the Bill; and if it becomes law these 
lanth will be largely taken up and made produc
tive to the State. I am sure that will be a great 
benefit-to the pastoral ten:lnt, to the selector, 
and to the farmer-and at present these 
lands are a source of annoyance and ex
pense to all three classes. If they are taken 
up a:; I expect they will be, there will be 
no necessity to bring in next yettr or the y~ar 
after a Marsupial Bill : for the.-;P. cla.uses will 
O[Jemte just as effectively. I wish to say tt word 
<>l' two with reference to the fencin:; clauses. 
The time specified in the Bill seems to rne to be 
too short altogether, and I think it would be wise 
for the hon. the Minister for Lands to take into 
consideration the propriety of extendin:; it, at 
least, to five years. It would be a very great 
hardship for any person to enter on his land-say 
five, ten, fifteen, or twenty thousand acres-and 
be compelled to fence it in the time specified. I 
do not think it would be possible to do so, 
and comply with the conditions of the Act. 
If the time were extended it would be a 
great boon to those who elect to settle under 
the Act. The clause with reference to im
pounding seems to me to be rather hard. If 
the pastoral tenant has the power to impound 
under it, I do not see why it should not apply 
to the smaller man. It seems an injustice that 
one should have all the privile:;e and the other 
none; and I ~annat endorse it at all. Now I 
am going to touch upon what seems to me a very 
delicate matter, upon which divers opinions 
have been expressed in this House; and I may 
tell you that I do not intend to commit myself 
with regard to it, but shall use my discretion in 
committee. I am speakin:; of the pre-empti,·e 
right. Unless I hear something which will 
change the opinion I now hold, I shall 
feel it my duty to vote against this part of 
the Bill. It seems to me it is a hardship. There 
are many tenants of the Crown who have exer
cised their right already, and no objection has 
been made; there are many more who have pur
chased from the original lessee, and who pur
chased believing that it was a right; and now it 
turns out it is only a privilege. \Yell, even if it 
is only a privilege, I think it would be a pity to 
destroy it, considering that so many have already 
exercised it, and possibly there are not a :;reat 
many, after all, to exercise it. To a certain 
extent it looks to me like repudiation, and I 
question whether it is wise Oh the part of the 
Government to lay themselves open to such a 
char:;e. Perhaps it may be explained otherwise 
to my satisfaction, and then I shall vote for it; 
but my intention at the present time is to vote 
against it. I do not know that I am justified in 
saying any mor~at present, as I have no doubt 
the Bill will be fought out iri committee, and I 
take it it will be my place then to say what I 
have to say on the different clauses. I know 
there are a great many other gentlemen to speak, 
and I know the Government is anxious to settle 
to-night the amendment that Sir Thomas Moll
wraith has made, and therefore I shall not 
occupy the time of the House any longer. 

The COLONIAL TREASURER (Hon. J. R. 
Dickson) said: Mr. Speaker,-I do not intend 
to address myself to the general features of 
the Bill, upon which I have already spoken, 
but as there has been, on both sides of the 
House, a desire expressed that I should make 
some remarks concerning the financial bearings 
of the Bill, I will take advantage of the 
amendment to do so. The policy of the 
Government has been distinctly and emphati
cally declared in connection with the land 
administration of the colony, and it is to intro
duce a thorough reformation in that land 
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administration- it is, in fact, to cease to live on 
the capital of our real estate, and to obtain a 
sufficient and constantly increasing revenue in 
the shape of rental from the lands of the colony. 
We consider that in the past we have been 
living upon the capital value of our real estate, 
and the Dill now before the House is brought in 
with the distinct and avowed object of reform 
to which the Government have given prominence 
on every public occasion : that instead of living 
on that capital in the future we ought to provide 
a sufficient and constantly increasing revenue from 
the rental of our real estate, so that we may 
provide for the interest of the public debt, which 
we assert it is necessary, for the construction of 
public works in the colony, to enlarge. That is 
the distinct feature of this Bill. \Ve also con· 
tend that if, in carrying out this principle in con· 
nection with the lands of the colony, we promote 
settlement and occupation of country, our revenue 
must necessarily be enlarged. It is no doubt 
with a State as with an individual. \Vhen an 
individual ceases to live upon his capital, and 
reforms his mode of life by living upon his 
income instead, there will be a disturbance of 
revenue for a time. But it will be seen, I think, 
from the remarks I shall offer, that this disturb
ance, while it will be in the first instance of no 
serious extent, will in the future entirely dis· 
appear, and the revenue from our lands will 
assume the proportion which, as I have already 
stated, will be sufficiently large, I trust, to 
provide for the interest on our public debt and 
our gradually increasing expenditure. In making 
this reform in the administration of our public 
lands, I would take the opportunity of saying 
that the change of policy will not appreciably 
affect the revenue for the current year, 1884-5, 
inasmu~h as, should the Act come into 
operation at the ·beginning of next year, six 
months must elapse before the Government 
will have power to deal with any of the 
pastoral leases comprised within the schedule 
of the Bill. The only effect that would be 
felt during the present financial year, should · 
the Bill pass, would be that after January, 
1885, there will be no further conditional or 
homestead selections, and there will be a dis· 
allowance of pre-emptive selections and a ces
sation of auction sales of country lands. These 
are the only three heads of land revenue which 
will be prejudicially affected by the passing 
of the Bill during the present financial year ; 
and, therefore, I deemed it preferable to refer 
to the effect of the measure during the present 
year when I make my :Financial Statement. 
As it will not appreciably disturb the land 
revenue during the present year, the remark of 
the hon. member for Mulgrave last night, that it 
was desirable the Estimates should be placed 
before the House before the second reading of 
the Bill was disposed of, has no force. I may 
remark here that if, in the future, the land 
revenue should be disturbed to any serious 
extent, it will be a matter for consideration 
by the Treasurer of the day. We are not bound 
to obtain a uniform annual revenue from our lands 
merely for the sake of maintaining our present 
system of land administration. If the land 
revenue should be in any way affected by the 
legislation of this session in connection with 
this Bill, it will be a matter to be dealt with from 
time to time. \V e do not maintain a permanent 
financial statement. We review our resources 
every year, and if we find one branch of 
revenue declining we enlarge another to provide 
for the deficiency. Beyond a very small decline 
of rev en ne, I am prepared to say there will be 
no cause for alarm whatever during the next year 
or two, and certainly there will be a very large 
increase in the encl. The hon. member for Towns
ville, in the course of his remarks a few nights 

ago, went to a considerable extent into the finan· 
cial aspect of the question. It is my intention to 
briefly refer to some of the figures he made use of, 
and afterwards to deal with what I consider will 
be the powition of the revenue of the colony as 
affected by this Bill. I would first remark that 
the hon. gentleman made up a fanciful state· 
ment, based on a return laid on the table of the 
House, commencing with a statement of the 
renewed pastoral leases under the Act of 1869, 
which fall due during the years 1883, 1884, and 
1885; and he proceeded to show, under his fanciful 
distribution, that by the division of those runs 
one-half of them would be re-leased to the 
pnstorallegsee, and the other half would be taken 
up at the minimum annual rental of 1~d. per 
acre, or £4 per square mile, by the grazing 
farmer. The area embraced by the hon. gentle· 
man, in his illustration of this part of the 
subject, dealt with but the fringe of the whole 
question of pastoral leases. The leases with 
which he deals are quite insignificant. They only 
represent- the hon. gentleman's figures are 
near enough for me to accept, though not strictly 
correct-7,424 square miles of country. That is 
but a fractional part of the immense territorial 
area which will be dealt with bv the Bill when it 
comes into operation, and which is shown within 
the pink lines on the map. 'l'o have given any 
force to his argument, the hon. gentleman should 
have proceeded to show what would be the opera· 
tion of the Bill on the whole of the land corn· 
prised within that schedule, which he has only 
referred to in one or two lines at the conclusion 
of his remarks. I do not intend to follow the 
hon. gentleman in connection with his statement. 
It is a very ingeniously framed statement, and 
no doubt, from his point of view, he imagines it 
to be of sufficient character and importance to 
justify him in attempting to raise the appre· 
hension of hon. members on this side of the 
House that the revenue WOLtld suffer during 
the next three years to the extent of £538,000. 
However, I think I shall be able to dispel this 
apprehension by adducing arguments upon 
actual results at .the present time. I do not 
intend, beyond referring to estimates and returns, 
to marshal any array of figures based upon the 
Estimates. I shall dwell on what we have seen, 
and on the various branches of land revenue as 
they stood during the year just past. The land 
revenue of the colony may be divided into four 
distinct branches : pastoral rents, auction sales, 
pre-emptives, and homestead and conditional 
selections ; these are the four distinct branches 
with which we have to deal. I shall commence 
with looking at the present state of the pastoral 
tenancy of this colony. I do not intend to 
encumber my remarks with references to the 
settled districts, inasmuch as the area of land 
leased therein is only 11,000 square miles-a 
territory insignificant compared to the enor
mous territory we have in the unsettled dis
tricts. In those districts, as hon. members 
know, there are held under pastoral occupation 
at the present time 475,601 square miles, pro
ducing a total rental of £216,639. I intend 
omitting hundreds in my future figures ; but 
I will supply the exact figures to the HansaTd 
staff, so that they can be referred to. That 
large territory is held under pastoral occupation 
by tenants who are nominally paying 12s. 7d. 
per square mile, or at the rate of nine-tenths of a 
farthing per acre per annum. The same pas
toral tenants hold also an area of two-fifths of 
that territory, for which they pay nothing. 
There is an " unavailable" territory of 131,000 
square miles, for which no rental is paid. That 
area is called "unavailable," although it con· 
tains as good land in many parts as in other 
parts nf the pastoral leases ; and were it pro
ducing its fair quota, even at the low rate paid 
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for available territory, we should have an 
additional revenue to our paHtoral rentals of 
£82,987. That large unavailable area has been 
entirely lost sight of by the hon. gentleman who 
criticised the Bill. Now as subdivisions of these 
lands to agricultural holders, grazing farmers, 
and others will necessarily diminish the area
that is, the area of unavailable territory for 
which no rent is now received - we must 
under the Bill before us receive in time revenue 
for a large area of territory which has hitherto 
been entirely unproductive. The actual rental 
we are receiving from the pastoral leases at the 
present time for the whole area is less than 
9s. ld. per square mile per annum in the unsettled 
districts, or at the rate of one-sixth of a penny 
per acre per annum. The rent which the 
pastoral tenants pay, including the unavail
able area over which they have the right of 
grazing and for which they pay nothing, is 
thus reduced from 12s. 7 cl. to 9s. le!. per square 
mile per annum. Now I ask any hon. member, 
does he consider that to be sufficient revenue to 
obtain from the pastoral lessees? I do not think 
any hon. member will say it is an adequate 
return by the pastoral lessees for the enormous 
expenditure the State has gone into to provide 
improved means of access, improved means of 
communication, and in other ways increase the 
value of the territory he occupier. I say that the 
pastoral rents have not at all increased-as a 
matter of fact they have not increased at all
have not kept pace with the gradual increment 
in the value of real estate throughout the 
colony, or in proportion to the rentals paid for 
leases of freehold property; and I contend that 
we ought to look at the matter and consider 
whether, without doing him injury, the pas
toral tenant should not be called upon to pay 
a higher rent to the State for the additional 
facilities which have been provided for him by 
the general community. I have gone to the very 
basis of the pastoral rents for this reason : that 
the hon. gentleman who referred to the pastoral 
leases falling due in the current three years 
entirely failed to grasp this position-that the 
renewal of the pastoral leases which are falling 
due during 1883, 1884, and 1885, are not those 
which are producing the minimum to the extent 
I have mentioned. The leases which are being 
held under this very minimum rental are leases 
that do not mature until lSDl, unless they 
come within the operation of the schedule of 
thi:s Act. This fact the hon. gentleman failed 
to perceive, or, if he perceivecl it, he failed to 
express it to the House. The leases which 
mature in and after 1891, unless they are pre
viously dealt with by administration, are those 
the subdivision of which will give the greatest 
profit to the Tre:>sury. The leases to which he 
has referred are the renewed leases of the 1869 
Act, and average very nearly £1 per square 
mile. By the re-leasing of the present leases 
there will not be that increase to the revenue 
which will certainly accrue upon those leases 
which are now bringing in only 9s. lcl. per 
square mile. I shall, of course, have to refer 
again to the question of pastoral leases-that 
being the very essence on which the land 
revenue will be formed-but now I proceed 
to the other subdivisions of land receipts. 
The next point raised by the hon. member for 
Townsville was the cessation of the amounts 
which were annually received from pre-emptives. 
As already stated, we know that an array of 
figures can be marshalled together to show a 
large revenue from land receipts, or the reverse, 
when dealing with the future. It is a mere 
question of estimate-of assertion-upon which 
one gentleman's representation is almost as good 
as another's. Our avowed policy is to dis
allow pre-emptives, and the present year has 

given us a very favourable illustration of how 
this will affect the revenue. I may say that 
the late Administration enconragecl by every 
possible means in their power the augumenta
tion of the revenue by sales of land by auction, 
as well as by the sale of land under pre-emptive 
claims. Our policy is distinctly the reverse on 
those two points. The revenue received from 
pre-emptive rights is one on which we can 
frame no estimate, as it is furnished by the 
prosperity or the necessity, as the case may be, 
of the pastoral tenant; and it is, therefore, open 
to an amount of uncertainty outside of administra
tion that perhaps no other branch of the revenue 
is so subject to. During the last year we 
received a sum of slightly over £81,000 for pre
empti ves; but owing to the policy of the Govern
ment on this matter we have actLJally with
drawn from the Consolidated Revenue the sum 
of £76,878, in anticipation of refundments to 
the pastoral tenants for pre-emptives disallowed. 
We withdrew that amount from the Consolidated 
Revenue, and placed it to a suspense account ; 
thereby leaving solely at the credit of this branch 
of the revenue, for the year's operations, the sum 
of £4,789. I am quite willing to accept this 
position and say that we will, for the future, 
lose in this way £4,789 per annum. 

The Ho:s-. J. M. MACROSSAN: Yes, and 
more. 

The COLONIAL TREAS"GRER: We will 
lose more if we accept all claims unrestrictedly. 
But that is not the policy of the Government. We 
have cli&tinctlv decided not to allow these claims. 
I have pointed this out: that the financial opera
tions of the year just closed in this respect show 
that the revenue of the colony has not been dis
turbed, and also show that the revenue of the 
colony has been quite sufficient to meet all ex
penses without accepting this extraneous source 
of revenue. A good deal has been said about 
these pre-emptive selections, and before I turn 
from this branch of . the subject, although 
I only intended to confine myself to the finan
cial aspect of the Bill, I will just read the clause 
dealing with the Pastoral Leases Act of 1869. 
This is the 54th clause, which I have no doubt 
hon. members on the other side know by heart:-

" I•1or the purpose of securing permanent improve
ments it shall be lawful for the Governor to sell to the 
lessee of a run without competit,ion, at the price of lO~t, 
per acre, any portion of such run in one block not being 
more nor less than 2,560 acres, and the boundaries of 
any such block shall, ns nearly as the nntnral fet-~tures 
of the country and adjaeent boundaries will admit, be 
equilateral and rectangular." 
I would call the attention of hon. gentlemen to 
the words in the 2nd line of the clause-" it shall 
be lawful"-because I have observed that in 1867, 
two years before this Act was passed, an A et 
was passed called the Acts Shortening Act, 
in the 20th clause of which Act it is provided:-

"Where in any enactment passed after the twenty
seventh day of Xovember, one thousand eight hundred 
and fifty-eight"-
The Pastoral Leases Act was passed in 1869-
11 a power is conferred upon any officer or person by the 
word 'may,' or by words • it shall be lawful' "-
The words used in the Act of 1869, and to which 
I call attention-
" or the words • shall or may be lawful,' applied to the 
exercise of that power, such word or words shall be 
taken to import that the power may be exercised or not 
at discretion; but where the word 'shall' is applied 
to the exercise ot any such power, the construction 
shall be that the power conferred must be exercised!' 
I call the attention of hon. gentlemen to these 
two clauses, though it must be remembered that 
I do not propose to give them with any judicial 
authority. 

The Ho:s-. Sm T. MciLWHAITH: Read the 
title of the 5c1th clause. 
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The COLONIAL TREASURER: That is 
only a marginal note. 

The HoN. Sm T. MaiL WRAITH: It is the 
title of the clause. 

The COLONIAL TREASURER : I have 
read the 28th section of the Acts Shortening Act. 
It does not interpret the marginal note of the 
clause, but it interprets the expressions used in 
the clause, and I contend there is fair ground here 
fur the consideration of hon. member' who h:we 
expressed themselves in a state of dubiety as to 
the meaning of these pre-emptive cl:tuses. I 
have already shown that in the year's operations 
with regard to pre-emptive cbims or rights 
only £'1, 7SD has been received, n,nd, as I sn,y, we 
are quite content to accept that as a fair bn,sis 
upon which the diminution of our land revenue 
may be estimated during the next three years. 
Certainly, if the present Government are in power, 
I do not think it likely it will be increased, but 
we accept this as the amount, conser1uent upon 
the action of the Government in disallowing pre
emption, which must be considered n,s lost to the 
revenue. I come now to the question of the sale 
of country lands by auction. 'l'his is also an item 
which cannot be n,t once determined by the 
Executive, as it is one that can be enlarged or 
diminished at pleasure by the Government of the 
day. \Ve know the sympathiesofhon. gentlemen 
opposite were, and no doubt n,re, in favour of 
large sales of ln,nd to increase the revenue. We 
know that in 1880-81 the colony witnessed the 
largest direct accession to the Consolidated 
Revenue by the sale of country lands that it has 
ever seen-an accession of revenue to the extent 
of £195,000. 

The HoN. J. l\1. MACROSSAN: Not the 
largest. 

The HoN. SIR T. MciLWRAITH : To make 
good the deficiency cn,used by you. 

The COLONIAL TREASURER: I shall 
reply to that. · I am glad the hon. member for 
Mulgrave has interjected that, because I shall 
show him, before I sit down, how he dealt with 
that deficiency ; how unfairly and disingenuously 
he hn,s treated that deficiency upon all occn,sions 
in his public utterances. I say that during the 
year 1880-81 the late Government administered 
the Lands Department in such :1 manner that 
the colony witnessed the largest accession of 
revenue from the sale of country lands which 
ever directly went into the Consolidated Revenue. 

The HoN. SIR T. MciL WRAITH: Yon 
forget the Roma sale. 

The COLONIAL TREASURER: I do not. 
That did not go directly into the Consolidn,ted 
Revenue. 

The HoN. SIR T. MciLWRAITH: That is 
a quibble. 

The COLONIAL TREASURER : I said 
that in 1880 occurred the largest sale of land, the 
receipts of which went into the Consolidated 
Revenue. 

The HoN. Sm T. M oiL WRAITH : The Roma 
sale wa~ by your Government. 

The COLONIAL TREASURER: That wns 
made for a special purpose, and the receipts went 
to a special fund. I say again that the largest 
sale of country lands, the reccdpts of which went 
into the Consolidated Revenue directly, was 
made by the late Government in 1880-81 amount
ing to £195,914. Since that time, sales by 
auction of country lands have been decreasing; 
and, under the policy of the present Government, 
n,s administered by the Minister for Lands, the 
;tuction sales of country land during the year 
1883-84 amounted to only £17,981. 

The HoN. SIR T. MciLWRAITH; We left 
you too big a surphw. 

The COLONIAL TREASURER : I will 
give also the benefit of selections which were 
made after auction ·sales, a contingency which 
will not be so large in future. My estimate is 
based upon last year"s opemtions. 'l'he sel~ctions 
which were made subsequent to the sales of 
country lands n,mounted to £9,582. I am allow
in•~ that we lose during the future £17,981 
fo~ country sn,les, £4,789 for pre.emptives, and 
£9,582 for selections. And now I come to 
what will be our loss on homestead and con
dition:tl selections. Of course I contend that 
the revenue accruing either from pre-ernptives 
or frmn auction su1es-or, indeed, frorn our 
homestead and conditional selections-is not 
revenue iu the right meaning of the word. It 
is capital ; it is the capital which we are 
actun,lly living upon from year to year, and 
which in course of time must gradually be 
contracted, and must finn,lly be exhausted. 
Even now the homestead and conditional 
selectors, if they wish to obtain anything like 
fn,cilities for getting ln,nd, have to move out 
much further afield than selectors during past 
years. The statement hn,s been made during the 
course of this debate that it will be a great deal 
better to sell our land, and that the capital 
value of such lands will represent a permanent 
interest to the State of 5 per cent., or 6d. per 
acre. This is an argument of a misleading 
character--

The HoN. SIR T. MciLWRAITH: Nobody 
said that. 

The COLONIAL TREASURER : It has 
been pointed out, in connection with the pre
emptives, that the State would get 10s. per acre, 
which would provide a perpetual interest at 
something like 5 per cent. per n,nnum. I hn,ve 
no doubt that the hon. gentleman is desirous 
of introducing a joke into this discussion ; 
but that such a statement wn,s made is a 
het. It was certainly made, but I know it will 
be recognised by hon. members on the othe~ side, 
as well as on this, tht>t such a statement 1s not 
worthy of notice. 

The HoN. SIR T. M elL VvRAITH: It was a 
splendid argument, as used. 

The COLONIAL TREASuRER: When 
capital ceases to exist I fail to see how revenue can 
accrue. It has been said that if we sell our capital 
the State will be furnished for all time with an 
n,nnual interest of 5 per cent. That is what 
was said by hon. members in the course of the 
discusoion-that because the pre-emptives were 
sold at 10s. per acre they would furnish 5 per 
cent. interest per acre for all time. That was 
the po"ition sought to be introduced, and I have 
no doubt-I shn,ll speak plainly-that it was 
introduced with a view of confusing the consi
deration of the financial view of this question. I 
will merely say in passing that no gentleman can 
attach the slightest importance to such a state
ment, any more than to the statement made by 
the hon. member for Northern Downs (Mr. 
Nelson), who suggested as a final panacea for 
all land administration that the whole territory 
of the colony should be sold, and thereby 
n,n annual interest would permanently accrue 
to the State. He did not, however, point 
out where the buyers were to come froll!, 
or where the investors were to be found for tlus 
transaction. That was the scheme, I believe, 
which the hon. member for Mulgrave seemed to 
express n,pproval of. I place it on a par with the 
statements which have been made already about 
the capitalising the value of our pre-emptives. 
I purpose now to refer to the homes.tead and 
conditional selections. At the present time-that 
is to say, at the 30th June last, to which time 
this return is made-the balance of rent on home
~tead:. and conditional fJUrchases outstanding, 
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extending from 1R84-5 to 1893-'1, will he £1,2.)9,770. 
It is rather diflicult to estimate exactly what 
amount of this is payable annually. The fixed 
annual rent list crm be easily ascert>tined ; 
but the rents which are received are frequently 
not only in excess of this ·anmwJ rental, and of 
new selections, but also in excess of the balances 
which fttll dne dming the year that such estimate 
is framed. It arises from the fact that seveml 
selectors pay future instalments in advance, 
and, conserJUCntly, I mn basing 1ny cstin1ft>te 
upon what has been received in the past 
-the estimate,] receipts from this snmce of 
revenue in anticipation of the final payments. 
1\lthongh our rents frnn1 hmnesteads and cnn
ditional selections to be recci ved by the 30th 
,June, 1885, were £183,480, our estimate for 
the year is £220,000-that is, assuming that 
there are no additional selections r1ppliod for 
after the 1st ,January, 1885, and also as,mn
ing that "' certain portion of the futuro rents 
will be paid in the smne ratio as they have been 
during the past year. \V e would, therefore, 
receive £220,000 ,Juring 188·1-5. In the year 
1885-G our rent list will be £183,G07 ; our 
estimate of receipts for that year will be 
£211,000, or a deficiency nf .£1J,OOO-that is, of 
course, assu1ning there are no new tra.n~ac
tions after the 1st Jnnuary, 188.). In 1880-7 
our homestead and conditional selection rent 
list will be £1GS,G24; the estimated receipts 
will be, for that year, £182,000, showing- a 
diminution of £21J,OOO upon the preceding year. 
In 1887-8 our rent list will be £153,169; our ec,ti
nmtecl receipts will be £158,000, a recluction on 
the preceding year of £24,000. I am quite 
willing to take those three years as a fair 
average of what the annual loss in this source of 
revenne will lJo ; £1), 000 for 188.}-G, £29,000 for 
lSSG-7, and £24,000 for 1887-8. Looking at these 
four sources of revenue-nan1ely, the hon1e,)teacl 
and conditional selections, sales by auction of 
country land for 1883-4, pre-emptivcs based 
upon the receipts of 1883-4, and selection 
after auction ; on the same basis I have esti
mated that the depression in revenue from the 
ttbsence of thc•.e sources will be in 1884-5, £32,~32; 
in 1883-G, £41,332; and in lSSG-7, £Gl,352. I 
will place the figures before hon. members to 
give ,therr1 an opportunity of critici8ing then1. I 
will not put them upon the bble of the Honse as 
departmental papers ; they are based upon de
partmental information, and hr1ve been framed, 
as hon. gentlernen are a'vare, to show the posi
tion with regard to those four s<mrces of revenue. 
\Ve have then to consider what is our pm;ition 
with regard to the immense area of country which 
is included in the firstschecluleof the present Land 
Bill. The hon. member for Townsville r:ointed out 
that during the next three years there would be 
a falling-in of 7,424 square miles of territory, 
which he divided, allowing one-haif to be 
leased 'to the pastoral tenant at a minimum 
of 30s. per square mile, and that the other por
tion should go to the grazing fanner at a rnini .. 
mum of £4. 

The HoN. J. M. MACROSSAN: I said 20s. 
wonld be the minimum in each case; £4 and £1. 

The COLONIAL THEASURER: Well, at 
any rate, I do not say that I need acquiesce in 
the hon. member takingtheminimnm upon these 
leases. Recentex]Jeriencehasshown us that these 
lea.,e~, when sold at auction, produce vastly 
more than the minimum which the hon. member 
has chosen to fix. Because a minimum is fixed in 
the Bill, I say that is no reason why we should 
adhere to it. It is opti(}nal, and the question will 
be considered well before the rental of these runs 
will be fixed. 'rhe h<m. member, for the purposes 
of hiti argnrnent, has chosen to take the minhunn1, 
but I do not accept the position that the mini-

1884-2 E 

mnm will nece,sarily be adopted. As I pointed 
out l1efore, the hon. gentleman has only dealt with 
these 7,424 square mile' of territory, instead of 
dealing· with the large area which is_comprised 
within the schedule of the Bill, :J.nd from which 
the largest revenue will accrue in the rental of the 
paRtorallessees, because it is within that area, as 
I have already stated, that the pastoral lessees 
are payingun,]er their leases which will mature ou 
and after 1891, an average of 9s. ld. per square 
mile on a large extent of territory which will 
be more vnlnable and more fully utilised when 
subdivided. Now, the a.reas einbraced in the 
schedule, irrespecth·e of the settled districts, and 
nlso irrespective of the 19,000,000 acres of lr.nd 
which are open for homestead and condition:J.l 
selection--

The Ho~. J. M. MACROSSAN: In the 
settled districts ? 

The COLONIAL THEASURElt: Not all. 
Mr. JIIIOllEHEAD: Nearly all. 

The COLONIAL TREASURER: I say 
this area of 1\J,OOO,OOO is not all included in 
the settled districts. The area which I now 
particularly mention is embraced in the sche
dule of the Bill, and is exclusive of almost 
the whole of the lfJ,OOO,OOO acres open 
for selection at the present time. There are 
19,000,000 acres of land open for homestead and 
conditional selection at the present time, and 
there are also 11,000 square miles of territory 
held nmler pastoral lease in the settled districts. 
The total of these two areas is not included in 
the area I mn now n1entioning as appertaining to 
the available area in the schedule of the Bill. 
The available area of the unsettled districts 
within the schedule is said to amount to about 
160,000 s<1uare miles. 

The HoN. Sm T. MolL WRAITH: I must 
confes3 I do not understand you. 

The COLO::\IAL TREASURER : I am ex
cluding from my consideration the 19,000,000 
acres which are said to be open for homestead and 
conditional selection, and I am also excluding 
the 11,000 square miles of territory in the settled 
districts in the colony. I am excluding both of 
these from the 1UO,OOO square miles, which, I 
say, remain as the area of leases in the un
settled <listricts included in the schedule of 
the Bill within the pink lines. We have got, 
therefore, lGO,OOO s<1uare miles in the unsettled 
ctistrict.-; which may be operated upon under 
this Bill. Now, it is not too much to imagine 
that 100,000 square miles of country will be 
released from pastoral tenancy, and they will be 
re-leased at £1 more per annum than at the 
present time. 

The HoN. J. M. MACROSSAX: Within 
what period? 

l\lr. MOREHEAD: What is the average rent 
now paid? 

The COLONIAL TREASURER : The aver
ag·e rent now paid in the unsettled districts is 
12s. 7cl. per sr1uare mile for available land. 

Mr. MOHEHEAD: Within the schedule? 

The COLONIAL TREASUREH: Within 
the unsettled districts all over the colony. 

The HoN. Sm T. l\IciL WRAITH : Then 
the 1GO,OOO square miles that you refer to are--

The COLONIAL TREASURER: That is 
part of the laud held under pastoral occupation 
at 12s. 7d. per square mile of available territory. 
If it is of use to hon. members, I can give the 
pastoral rent list which has been published in 
the Gazette, and hon. gentlemen can extract for 
themselves the a\'erag-e ; but, I say, here are 
lGO,OOO square miles of country, which are now 
held under pastoral lease at an average of12s. 7d, 
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per square m!le for available territory, ant! Os. ld. 
per square mile for country partly available and 
unavailable. 

Mr. MOREHEAD : Is thr~t inside the 
schedule? 

The COLONIAL TREASURER : Some of 
these runs o.re inside the schedule. 

Mr. MORE HEAD : That is not the answer. 
The COLONIAL TREASUREH: My m·ryu 

ment is this : that the pastoral runs of the colr~1y 
produce at the present time, in the unsettled 
districts, an average of 12s. 7d. per square mile 
for !"vailable country, or 9s. 1d. for country partly 
available ; and that these rentals, as they will be 
?Perated on by this Bill, will produce an average 
mcrease of £1 per annum per square mile and that 
augmented rental will be only ~d. pm: acre per 
annum for the land held under pastoral occu pa.
tion. That is the position I advance. \V ell 
sir, we see from this that we will receiv~ 
£100,000 per rtnnum from increr~sed pr~stoml 
rents. Now, I estimr~te that there will be a 
very. large, unprecedentedly large, extent of 
grazmg settlement throughout the colony. I am 
sure hon. members on the other side know full 
well that there are hundreds and thousrtnds of 
people waiting to avail themselves of this Land 
Bill to obtain brms and settle in the colony. 
:Facilities are here offered--

Mr. MOHEHEAD: :For dummying. 

The COLONIAL TREASL"RER: Facilitie~ 
are here offered for settlement and occupation 
which have never previously been granted and 
which will assist towards the immediat~ and 
unprecedented enlargement and extension of 
settlement throughout the country. I say it is 
no unreasonable thing to imagine that there will 
be GOO grazing farms, of 10,000 acres each taken 
up in the first year of the operation of this Bill. 
There will be, I estimate, an average of GOO 
hol?ings, more or less, which will absorb, I fully 
beheve, 6,000,000 acres of land. Those G,OOO 000 
acres, at 2d. an acre will produce £50,000; 
and even at the minimum rentalof1~d. will produce 
£37,500. Therefore, we will have, under the 
administration of this Bill, £100,000 from the 
subdivision of the runs and increased pastoral 
rental, and £50,000 from the occupation of 
9,000,p00 a?res as grazing farms, annually. That 
1s entirely mdependent of the 00r'upation which 
must go on under agricultural settlement 
and which I will, to make my argument 
clearer, take out of the 19,000,000 acres, which 
at the present time are open for homestead 
and conditional selection in this colony. I 
am quite willing to take the htm. member for 
Townsville's figures with regard to the amount 
of these homestead and conditional selections · 
and I ~ay that agricultural settlement will kee1; 
p~ce w1th settlement und~r.the old Acts dealing 
w1th homestead and conchtwnal selection-that 
the agricultuml farms will be enlarged-anrl that 
650,000 acres of these 10,000,000 acres will be 
annually absorbed for agricultuml settlement. 
That produces, in his own figures-though I mi«ht 
fairly enlarge on them, seeing the mannet in 
which settlement is continually expanding
that produces £8,000 per annum, in addition 
to the amounts I have alrPady named · so 
that we have a revenue of £158;000, or n;arly 
£160,000 produced above our present pastoral 
ren.ts under the operation of this Bill, against 
whJCh we lose, rts I hr~ve pointed out, in 1884-ii 
an estimate of £32,3.~2; in 1885-G, of £41 352 : 
and in 1886-7, of £61,352. Of course, I am ~1uit~ 
prepared to hear hon. gentlemen on the other 
side say that these figures are illusory--

HoNOl:lL\.BLE :ME}!BElli; on the Opposition 
Benches : Hear, hear l 

The COLOXIAL TREASFHEU: But it 
i.~ an estimo.te upon which I claim as much 
credit for sincerity as the hon. m em her for 
Townsville did in delivering his statement. But 
my estimate is based on the probability, and 
what I know to be the intention of the 
administration by the JUinister for Lanrls of this 
most beneficial Bill. And, under this Bill 
undoubtedly, an immense-an unprecedented---'
extent of settlement will be encouraged. But 
I will go fnrther- I shall boldly take the 
bull by the horns- and I will say that 
even if we were to suffer rt loss of revenue 
duri~g the next three years-which I frankly 
admit I do not at all anticipate, for I believe 
there will be a large increase-but even if we 
were to suffer an actual loss of revenue, I say 
that never was there a time when the Govern
ment would be more justified in filling up such a 
deficiency by Treasury bills to enable the revenue 
to recover thttn at the present. 

HoNOCHABLE ME~rBEHS on the Opposition 
Benches : Oh, oh ! 

The COLO::'\IAL TREASURER: I mention 
this, not v.rith a vie\v in any \V~ty of expresRing 
the opinion thr~t such a course will be necessary. 

Mr. MOREHEAD: Why did you mention it, 
then? 

The COLOXIAL TREAS"URER: The GoY
ernment are justified in looking boldly 
in the face any deficiency in the land 
revenue that tnay ensue on the pas~dng of a 
Bill of this kind. The present Government 
are not adopting this conrRe as the n1ost con
Yenient and beneficial to themselves. It would be 
far n1ore convenient, perhaps, fOr the Governn1ent, 
clurin¥ their career, whether long or short, to 
walk m the steps of their predecessors, and accu
mulate a large amount of revenue by land sales, 
utterly regardless of the future welfare of the 
colony. Instead of tho,t, we are laying the 
foundations of the future greatness of the colony, 
and we are bringing forward this Bill as a main 
foundation of th~t greatness. A prudent man, 
instead of dipping into his crtpital year by year, 
will use his capital to produce and enlarge his 
income; and what is good for the indiYidnal is 
good for the State. J\Iost assuredly the Treasurer 
of the future will fully feel the beneficial effects of 
this Bill in framing his annual statements, and 
in fi~dh1g a large an1onnt of revenue constantly 
growrng and accruing to the Treasury. WhJ, 
the best speech that has been made in connection 
with this Bill came from the hon. member for 
Rockhampton (1Ir. Ferguson), last night. 

HoNOt:HABLE JYIEil!llERS : Hear, hear ! 
The COLOKIAL THEASURER : Although 

I do not want to make an estimate, fully and im
mediately accepting the position on the statement 
made by the hon. member with regard to the 
immediate increase of revenue to the Treasury, 
still I have not the slightest apprehension in say
ing that in due time such an effect will ensue. 

Mr. MOREHEAD : In due time! 
The COLO~IAL TREASUHER: That will 

undoubtedly be the effect of the Bill; but it can 
never be the effect so long as we allow the eyes 
of the country to be picked out-it can never be 
the effect so long as we are willing to allow the 
fee-simple of the choicest portions of our territory 
to be gradually acquired. Until we conserve 
those lauds as a source of permanent revenue
until we go in that direction, I say that the 
merits of a measure like this will never be fully 
avpreciated. I know that hon. gentlemen oppo
site a. re a ver,;e to the scheme, and I will tell you 
why, lYfr. Speaker: It subverts the Yery foun
dation of· the policy they ha Ye continuallY wi~;hed 
to thrust upon the country-rt policy fourided on 
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the idea that we cannot obbin from the land a 
permanent revenue to provide for the interest on 
the vublic loans. 

i\Ir. J\IOREHE),J): The Railw:cy lleserves 
Bill! 

The COLOXIAL TREASURER: The hon. 
member for J\Iulgrave still inoists upon it that 
he 'vould discountenance borrowing; that our 
revenue is so uncertain tlmt it could not or 
would not contirnHntsly provide for the intet·est 
upon those loans which must be accumulated; 
and that the only way to construct railways 
wonl'l be by the intervention of vrivate cari
talists, or by selling our lancls to syndicates. 
The present Bill strikes more directly than any 
legif'lation en;r introduced at the basis of that 
schon1e, because we are providing for a per
rnanently aecun1nlating revenue in the shape of 
the rental derived from the land,; of the State; 
and that rental cannot be more legitimately or 
more ju.,tifiably employed than in providing 
for the increased interest on the loans which, 
for the prosecution of public works, I 
hope the country will continue to augment. 
I started mv remarks by saying that our inten
tion is to encourage settlernent and occupation, 
ltnd that revenue must neceKSarily follow, and 
tlmt is the vital principle of this measure ; ltncl 
I think I have Hhown, without going into the 
geneml principles of the Bill, to which I referred 
on a previous occasion, that so far n,s its financial 
operation is concerned it will fulfil the expectlt
tions of the Government. I think I have shown 
that, with the lar;;e amount of territorv which 
must he opened up for closer settleme"nt com
prised in the schedule to the Bill, and with ltn in
crease in pastoral rents. an increase in the revenue 
will accrue to the extent of at least £ LOO,OOO 
per annum in a very short time; and that the 
increased rental will be of an extent which can
not be deemed at all oppre,sive to the pastoral 
tmmnts, inasmuch as, with the added rents, the 
average annual payments received by the Trea
sury will be well under ~cl. per acre per ltnnnm. 
And I think no hon. member of the House will be 
bold enough to assert that the pastoral tenant 
will be nnable to pay that increltsed rental. \Ve 
have heard it asserted in this House recently that 
pastoral pursnits are in a very depressed condi
tion, but I think if we observe the transactions 
which have tltken place in pastoral tenures of 
late-pastoral tenures in Queenslltml-we shall 
see that there is no indic.::ttion, no sign whatever, 
of ltny want of confidence in the prosperity of 
that purouit-that transactions which have taken 
place within "' very recent period, and which are 
even now taking plltce, do not tend at all to show 
that there is any great decrease of confidence in 
the prosperity or permanency of that pursuit. 
At ltny rate, sir, no one, I am sure, will contend 
that the rental I have indicated, which will aver
age less than ~d. per acre per annum, can be at 
all deemed an oppressive one ; and that small 
increase of itself will, as I said before, augment 
the sum paid into the coffers of the State 
to the extent of at lmtst £100,000 per annum. 
Then we have to consider that we will gmdultlly 
secure a revenue from the arelt at present held 
under pastoral occupation-which at present pays 
no rent whatever~-amounting to 131,000 square 
miles, that must gradually be withdrawn and 
form the basis of closer settlement both under 
pastoral lease ltnd under grazing farms. If ltt 
the present time it only paid the small rental 
paid for the re;,t of our pastoml lands, it wonld 
produce an annual revenue of nearly £DO,OOO; 
so that we camwt overlook the bet that 
this 131,000 s<ruare miles of territory will 
of itself form a very large factor of tl1e land 
re,~enue of the colony. I have estinmted 
at "' very uwderatc computation the occupation 

of our territory under grazing farms. I believe 
that with the facilitie's given by this Bill a very 
nnwh larger increase of grazing far1ning territory 
will take placethltni have indicated, ltnd I am cer
tain that there will also be a much larger area of 
land under agricultural tenure. I have taken as 
the basis of my calculation with regard to the 
agricultural farms the amount taken up last 
ymtr under homestead and conditional selec
tions; but when we bear in mind that instead of 
paying annual instalments of the fee-simple, as 
is the case under these tenures, only 3d. per acre 
will be charged for agricultural holdings, we are 
quite justified in believing that a very ninch 
larger area will be taken up than even the 
(i.50,000 acres which I have assumed. It is a 
fair and reliable conclusion that at least 
£DH,OOO per annum will be received almost 
immediately, in addition to the revenue from 
our pastoral lands, and this must necessarily in
crease with the gradual extending of the occupa
tion of onr grazing far1ns and agricultural areas. 
And ltgainstthis amount of £158,000 per annum is 
to beset off only the absence from our bnd revenue 
of small amounts derived from pre-emptives, 
auction sales of country lands, the decrease in 
conditional selections, ltnd the stoppage of selec
tionK after auction; a1nounting during the 
first three years to an average of ltbout £40,000. 
An increltse to the revenue will therefore 
ltccrne; and not only that, but the revenue 
will be a legitinute annually increasing revenue 
derived from rental of our real estate, 
and not, as has been the case during late 
years, spasmodic increases of revenue obtained 
bv the total alienation of our r~nl estate. The 
Bill, therefore, is consistent with the policy of 
the Government, which is to increltse the annual 
revenue, so that we may provide an enlarged 
fund to meet the finltncial obligations of the 
colony in the future. Before closing my remarks, 
I wish to advert to one matter mentioned by 
hon. members on the other side of the House as 
an imputation against us. It will be the last 
time I shall take notice of it. An accusation is 
constantly made about the manner in which the 
Government, of which I had the honour to be a 
member in the year 1870, retired from office; 
and the condition in which the revenue of 
the colony was at that time. It has been alleged 
that this arose from the rnaladminis~.ration of the 
then Government, and it has been alleged that 
what occurred then will be repeated under 
present circumstances, and that the Government, 
when forced to retire, will leave a formidable debit 
balance. It rmmt beweMisome to hon. members 
to refer to these matters again, and I am sorry I 
should have occltsion to do so, because I wish 
to let all old mrrtters be forgotten-we have 
plenty to deal with in the present and future. 
It is a fact that in ,Tanuary, 1879, when the 
lVIinistry retired from office, there was a very 
serious depression throughout the colony ; and on 
the 30th June of that year there was "' deficit 
in the Consolidated llevenne of £110,000 odd. 
But that debtor balance had a contingency 
attached to it which hon. gentlemen on the 
other side were not slow to avail themselves 
of. There was £130,000 available as a railway 
reserve fund, which they transferred, and so 
re<luced the debit balance to £40,000; so that 
the finltncial deficit, which they are so fond of 
representmg to the country as having been 
caused by nmladministration of the previous 
Government, instead of being ,£1/0,000 odd to the 
bad, was virtually, even six months after that 
Government retired from office, not more than 
£40,000. But there is another reason why 
I think it. iR disingenuous to charge that 
Government with this debtor balance. \Ve know 
th>et between the time when that succeeding 
Administration came into office <tnd the end o{ 
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the financif11 year a very large source of revenue 
presented Itself to that Administmtinn, which, 
had they dealt \vith it with the sitme prndence and 
wisdom that ordinary individuals would display 
in conducting their business, wonld have been 
attended with vastly different resnlts. I refer 
to the sale of the settled districts pastoral 
leases. vVe know that on the 17th April, 1S7U
a memorable date, which I think is a black
letter day in the financial record of this colony
not a red-letter d":y, certainly-a larger rcrea of 
country was sold smmltitneously in the colony to 
the lessees of runs in the settled districts than 
wn.R ever offered before or since, a,t one tilne. 
On that clay the whole of the leases of the settled 
districts, representing an areit of 12 430 S<J.uare 
miles, or nearly 8,000,000 acres-I{early one
half of the land which is now open for· home
stead and conditional selection tlmmghont the 
colony-these 8,000,000 acres were offered at 
ttuction for sale on one day-at the same hour. 
Can any hon. gentleman allege that this mode of 
administration of this particnbr head of land 
revenue was conducted in such a, xnanner as to 
obtain either the fairest competition or the largest 
;evenue to the State? I say most distinctly that 
It could not be attended with such results. It 
was intended to enable the holders of those 
runs to obtain the renewal of their leases withont 
hav!ng any reasonable coinpetit.ion to guard 
n.~mnst. 

The Ho~. Sm T. MciL\VR,\ITH: It was 
the best means to get competition. 

The COLOKIAL TREASUREH : That is a 
diametrically opposite view of the case. If 
there was tt desire to obtain the largest 
amount of competition it would only have 
been fair to allow a]Jp!icants for those 
leases who were disappointed at one land 
sale an opportunity of attending another land 
sale, where they might have been able to secure 
wha.t they wa.ntecl. Had thor>e R::tle& been other~ 
wise conducted by the late Government, the defi
ciency of £40,000 at the end of that financial year 
would have been, to say the least, very largely 
reduced. Hon. gentlemen forget, further, that, 
in addition to the £120,000 of ca~h which was 
actually in the Treasury, and which they subse
quently transferred to revenue, they had also a 
colourable pretext, of which thev were not slow 
to avail themselves, to obtain £2,)0,000 more on 
account of sales of land in the railway reserves, 
the proceeds of which had been previously 
expended. \Vhat was the result of this 
transfer of the two sums? And what was the 
result of their own administration dnrinc' eighteen 
months after assuming office ? \Vhy,~ notwith
standing all this, on the 30th j uly, 1881, 
eighteen months after they came into office, 
there was still a deficiency of revenue shown, of 
£239,000. I do not bring this up as an accusation 
against the late Government. \Vhat I oay is 
that there was a wave of depression over the 
colony at that time for which no Government 
wao responsible, and that it is unworthy of hon. 
members to get up a claptrap argument of this 
sort simply for the sake of hurling abuse at 
their opponents and lowering them in the eyes 
of gentlemen in the community who will nnt 
investigate these matters for themselves. \Ve 
know that representations made in this 
Chamber are often received by the outside 
pnblic r1.s authoritative; indeed the public 
generally have not the same means of access to 
authorikttive sources that hon. members have. 
My object in dwelling on this subject is to 
show that the late J,iberal Government do 
not deserve the opprobrium that hrts been 
attempted to be cast upon them by lwn. 
gentlemen on the other side, in connection with 
the unfortunate pooition in which the colony 

was in 187\J, and from which it did not recover 
through any ability of administration of. the 
last Ciovern1nent, but :-;itnply through the Irre
pressible prot;Tess of the colony, which is bound 
to advance, ~vbatever side may be in power. I 
am glad to believe that no 1 Mty in power can 
ever repreRs the expan8inn and exterudon of 
this grea,t conntry. .t-\R tbat wave of de1>reHsio11, 
which lasted till 1881 or 1882, cannot be chart;·ed 
to the maladntiuistration of the Government 
which held office tilllS'i!J, neither can the pre,;ent 
Jn·o•perous condition of the colony be attt'ilmtcd 
solely to the aclunnistmtion of the late Govern
ment. The hon. member fur 1\Iulgmvc does not, 
perhaps, gather the full force of my rem:u-ks. 
They have reference to speeches made at 
the commencement of the session, and unless 
he has read Hausa1·rl carefully since his return 
from England be may not be all'are of the 
circumstances. I take this opportunity of 
refuting those statements, and to adtl that I do 
not intend again, no rnatter if they are repeated, 
to enter into any explanation upon them. The 
question before us is-will the preilent Bill con
duce to the settlement of the country ? and I 
believe-and I have not heard it disputed-that 
it will have this effect. There ttre a few gentle
men-I think the hon. member for Northern 
Downs, l\lr. Nelson, i~ one~engagcd in pastoral 
pursuits, who seem imbued with the oJ •inion that 
a sort of l\Ionroe doctrine should obtain oyer this 
colony ~o fa,r as pastoral pursuits are concerned ; 
that no ont,ider shoul;J be allowed to enter into 
that great Yocation; that all existing pastoral 
interests should be presened ttnd conserved. 

Mr. MORI<:HEAD : That is not the 1\Ionroe 
doctrine. 

The COLO?\IAL TREASURJm: It is a 
modified form of it. That hon. gentleman con
demned the Bill for what he termed its conmm
nistic and socialistic tendencieR, on the ground, 
I take it, that the Bill afforded too great fttcilities 
for other members of the community to enter 
into past:>ml pursuits. 

.Mr. :NELSO:'ii : Kot sufficient. 
The COLONIAL TREASuEEll : Then I 

misunderstood the hon. gentleman, and it shows 
that there is a diverRity of opinion on the other 
side. \Vhen the hrm. ger<tleman spoke ttbout its 
communistic and socialistic character, I under
stood him to mean that it would afford too great 
facilities for competition to the detriment of 
existing pastoral interests, 

;\Ir. KELSO:'ii": I never said anything of the 
sort. 

The COLOXIAL TREASUHEH: Apart 
from that, we come to the <J.nestion-will this 
Bill encourage closer settlement in the country ? 
And I think that all the arguments that have 
been made use of tend to show that that at 
any rate is the general opinion ; and in that 
light alone we can confine our observations 
on the Bill, whateYer may be the financial 
results from its mere rental revenue. If we can 
increase the occupation of the country-if we 
can locate two families where one family was 
located before-I would ask hon. members to 
consider the innnense increa~e to our revenue 
that would accrue under this Bill. At the 
present time every man, woman, and child in 
the colony is a contributor to the revenue to 
the e'<tent of £D 12s. per ttnnum ; and to 
Customs, public works and services, to the 
extent of £(j liis. per annum. If, therefore, we 
can increase the populatio!l l1y settling people 
on the lands of the colony in such a manner that 
they will prosper in their pursuits-and I am 
sure that this Bill offers every facility for such 
pro.;.:l1erons occupation-there 'vill be a.11 i1n1nense 
benefit to the revenne, indirectly, throngh in
creased consumption of dutiable articles, which 
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will largely increase our resources and relieve 
even the moot despondent member of the 
House from any apprehenoion that the revenue 
will suffer throug·h the opemtion of this Bill. 
I dicl not intend at the outset of my remarks to 
take up ~o rnuch tirue in the discussion of this 
matter; but there is no doubt tht•t the financial 
aspect of the Bill will ttfford scope for manv 
conoecutive debates, if regarded from differeri.t 
stamlpoints. I luwe endeavoured, as I ha'e 
said, to fran1e rny view.s on what I conceive 
will be realised in the immedi"'te fntnre ; and 
although they may not fin<l acceptance with 
hon. gentlenten on the othel' si( le uf the Hnnse, 
I trm;t they will connnend then18elves to the 
large l!lajority of n1e1nbers in this Chmnber. 
:rhe l;'rinciple of the Bill, ao I stated at starting, 
rs to m duce the settlement and occupation of the 
land, and in that view of the case it will be an 
irnmmliate ~uccess and a rnueh gTe~tter success in 
the future. lt will teml to the prosper·ity of the 
colony, and thereby to the prosperity of the 
individuals~and I have no rloullt they will be 
legion~who will take advn,ntage of the Bill when 
it cmnes into npenLtion. 

Mr. XOETOX said: Mr. Speaker,-~The Colo
ni~tl Tre:'tsurer, when he got np, led us to under~ 
stand, I think, that in the course of his remarks 
he would not only criticise the figures which 
were put before the House by the hon. member 
for Townsville the other night, but wnuld also 
tell us the financial effect the Bill would have in 
the event of its becoming law. l understood 
that his chief object was to show what the 
financial effect of the Bill would be ; the criti
cisms of the hem. member for Townsville were of 
seconJary importance compared to tlut. Before 
the Colonial Treasurer sat down he mentioned 
the poo;itiorr in which the colony is in at the present 
time, and abo referred to the deficit which existed 
when the hest Govermne11t on that side of the 
House left office. He explained that there was a 
\~avc of depre':sion pa.Sfling over the wmld at the 
tnm1, and that that caused the deficit. I can 
quite understand that the hon. "entlernan wishes 
to forget the mt~tter. But it is curious that this 
'':ave of depression has always set in during the 
trme that hon. members on that side of the House 
occupied the 'l'rettsury benches. and has always 
been succeeded by a large deficit by the time 
they htwe had to go out; and that, notwith
standing the gros:-; rrlis1nanagement of hon. rnern
bers on this side of the House, prosperity has 
always set in when they took office, and has 
always been followed by their leaving a large 
smplus when they went out of office. The 
Government from that Bide have always left a 
large deficit; and from this side always a lar:ze 
surplus. Now it is an extraordinary thin" thac 
notwithstanding the great ability possibly of 
hon. members who now sit on the Government 
benches, Providence should have been so mnch 
agrdnst them, and that thero should be a wave 
of depression when they me in power; while 
notwithstanding the nti::nnanagernent of thi~ 
side of the House, Providence has ttlways been 
in their favonr. Because it must be Provi
dence th>tt helped to make the surplus if it was 
not the ability of the Government. But that is 
too "thin" altogether, and I do not think the 
ColoniaJ Treasurer thought for one ruoment that 
~nyone would swallow the pill in the way he put 
rt. 'The hon. member must know quite well that 
tlie state of ttffairs which existed before, when a 
Government on that side came into office, h>ts 
alrectdy commenced now, and that in a short 
time there will be a large deficiency in 
the Treasury, as there was when they 
went out of office. Another matter that the 
hon. gentleman referred to was the sale of 
runs in the settlecl districts in 187U. I have 
often heard the late Government blamed for 

putting up those runs in one day, or in one 
hour, as the hem. member said just now: but if 
they had failed to put thern at all~if they lmd 
allowed the lessees to go on occupying them with
out prtying rent~what would the hem. member's 
criticisms have been then~ If it wtts a bad thing 
to put all those runs up for sale in one day, how 
much worse would it have been to go on allowing 
the lessees to occupy them without paying 
a.nything? The hon. member would have said, 
if such a thing had been done, that it was 
the mm;t incompetent lVIinistry that ever occu
pied the Treasery benches. Now it is quitetrue 
that these runs were all put np in one d:ty ; 
but the leases had expired before the late 
Government came into office. Months before 
the htte tlovernment took office, those leases 
ought to lmve been pnt up to auction. I say 
that for months every one of those runs had 
been occnpiecl without the lessees paying any 
rent wlmtever. That was a pretty condition of 
things ! The Colonial Trertsurer was a member 
of the Govemment vvhich allowed such a 
stt~te of things ; so, also, was the present 
Premier, l\ll(l Mr. thnrick. I think Mr. 
Garrick occupied a seat in the Lancls Office 
at the time. The then Minister for Lands, 
insteacl of taking action an cl arranging that the 
leases should be sold in some better way than 
they were sold afterwm-ds by the late GoYern
ment~the Treasurer thinks they were sold 
badly-~did not sell them at all. Now which is 
wo~c,e? Does the hon. member not think that 
the action of hi:-:; own Govern1uent, in allowing 
those runs to be occuJ'ied without any rent being 
vaid, was worse than the action of the late 
Government in putting them up for sale in one 
rlay? It is a common thing when you have 
been in the wrong to make an attack 
on the other side ; and that is what the 
hon. member has been doing. A more 
mistaken attack he could not have made, 
because it gives this side an opportunity of show
ing what is the position occupied by hon. mem
bers now sitting- on the Treasnry benches. "With 
regard tn the hem. member's explanation of the 
financial reoults of the Bill, I think nobody 
can miss seeing how utterly he has failed to meet 
the arguments of the hon. member for Towns
ville. He has not only failed in thrtt, but also 
failed to show the effect the Bill will have if it 
becomes law. His arguments were based on an 
entirely false conclusion. He has taken the 
hem. member's estimate with regard to the runs 
in the settled districts but within the schedule, 
and has stated the rents received. To get 
that he has taken the average rents of the 
leases in the unsettled districts, and has shown 
that if there is such an increase it will be 
so much per square mile on that average. 
I say if the hon. member wished to be fair and 
show the actual position of affairs, instead of 
taking the average of the rents paid in the un
settled districts, he should have taken the rents 
on the particlllar runs inside tlutt schedule, and 
those runs alone ; and then we would know what 
rents were actually being- received, and what 
will be the difference between that amount 
and the amount which would be brought in 
under the Bill, if it become law. The 
hon. member in his cl\lculations has gone on 
the snpposition that every run included in the 
schedule would be brought under the Bill at once, 
if it became law. What guarantee have we that 
anything of the kind will happen? vV e have been 
told in this House that it will be perfectly optional 
for the lessees to come under t.he Bill or hold 
their runs under their present leases. "What is the 
inducement for them to come under this Bill? 
I say that if this Bill becomes law not one in 
twenty of the lessee,; in the schedule outside the 
settled districts will come under it, and for a 
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very good reason. Because they know that the 
Parliament which can repeal the present Act, 
and take away rights held under the present Act., 
will be equally ready to repeal this Bill when it 
becomes law. I say the moment this Bill becomes 
law the lessees inside the schedule would begin, 
and the lessee' outside would back them up, to 
agitate and work their level best to get the 
Govern1nent out of power, and get in another 
Government who would be more inclined to 
give them consideration ; and in a ,·ery few years 
this Bill would go to glory. This is what would 
happen, and the lessees wonld not come under 
it at all. I may say that in getting up I 
had no intention of replying to the hon. 
Colonial Treasurer, but as that hem. gentle
man has entered into a discussion with the 
hon. member for 'rownsville I thought it 
very desirable-and I hope the hon. member will 
agree with me-that the hon. member for Towns
ville, who has taken a great deal of trouble in 
connection with this particular branch of the 
subject, should have an opportunity of replying 
at once to the statements made by the hem. 
Treasurer. The hon. member for Townsville 
has already spoken; and my object in rising 
is to move the adjournment of the debate, 
to give the member for Town.svi!le an oppor
tunity of replying at once to the speech of the 
hon. Treasurer, in order that his reply may go 
out in the same Hamsard as the speech of the 
hon. Treasurer. I, therefore, beg to move the 
adjournment of the debate. 

Question put. 

Mr. ANNEARsaicl: Mr. Speaker,-This is my 
first attempt to address this House, and I feel 
sure that that conrtesy which has been extended 
to other young members will, on this occa
sion, be extended to me. I have listened 
with great attention to the speeches delivered 
in this House by the different members who 
have spoken in this debate, and from the fair 
manner in which the debate has been conducted 
I have learnt a great deal I did not know before. I 
wish to say that I consider this Land Bill to be one 
of the best measures ever introduced in the Aus
tralian colonies. I believe that it will be the means 
of settling people upon the lands of this colony. 
It means that the settlement of the people will 
be our wealth, and not the aggregation of large 
estates, which we have seen occur during the 
last ten or fifteen years. I maintain that the 
extension of our railways and the settlement of 
people on the land will do for this colony what 
railways have done for the colony of Kew South 
·wales. If you look at the returns for last year 
you will find that after the interest on the money 
has been paid, and the expenses on the whole ,)f 
the lines in New South \Vales, £72,000 have 
been paid into the Consolidated Hevenue. I hope 
and believe the time is not far distant when we 
will see such a state of affairs in this colony. 
The hon. member for Northern Downs, in liis 
speech this evening, said that if Scotchmen were 
referred to as the Germans had been referred to 
lately in this Honse they would soon know the 
reason why. As a reader of politics in this 
colony, ancl of the speeches delivered in this 
House from time to time, I am confident that no 
unkind word has been said on this side of the 
House towards Germans or Scandinavians who 
have settled in Qneensland. If anything of 
that kind has occurred it has come from the 
side of the House on which the hon. gentleman 
sits himself. I look upon the Germans as a very 
desirable people to settle here, and I believe they 
havP done a great deal to buildup this country 
and make it what it is at the present day. The 
hon. member for Burke, the other day, took 
us to the United States of America, and, 
referring to the lttnd bws of that country, stated 

that there people could get bnd for nothing. I 
rnaintain, however, that our land htwi-i are, and
especially if the Bill paoses-will be etuite as 
liberal as any land laws in America. If people 
go to the United States they lmve to pay their 
passage there, and when they land at Castle 
Garclen, if they wish to go to the far \Yest, 
they have to pay their fares in the rail
way trains. As opposed to that, what are 
we doing? \V e are bringing people out to 
this colony and paying their pa~sagc n1oney 
at an average rate of from £14 to £1(; per 
head; and nmler these circmnstances, if this 
Bill becomes law, we will have a far more 
liberal land law than the htndlaws of America. 
The Germans have also been referred to in this 
connection ; but I may state that after a 
German has resided in this colony for six 
months he can be naturalised; whereas in the 
United States he will have to be a citizen for 
five years before he can chtim the right of 
citizenship. 'The hon. member for Burke also 
said be considered the pastural tenants of the 
Crown were paying far too much for their lands 
in this colony ; but, almost in the same breath, 
he said he knew plenty of young men who had 
taken up land and sold it agrtin- made 
large fortunes, I assume-and left Queeim
land. That is not, I maintain, settlement 
upon the lauds of the colony. \Ve do not 
want people to sell out, but we want them to 
stop here and participate in the good things 
w hi eh this Bill is offering to them. The hem. 
member for Townsville the other night, in his 
speech, said that there would be a great falling 
off in the revenue if this Bill became law; and 
he quoted figures to show that his statement was 
correct. \V e all know that figures can be so 
arranged as to prove anything you like. 

Hmwl:RABLE ME>IRERB of the Opposition : 
Hear, hear! 

Mr. A~NEAR: I think, upon that occasion, 
the hon. member for 'l'ownsville must have 
eclipsed himself almost when he tried to prove 
what he did. I have looked at a few figures, 
and I find at present the rent paid by the pas
toral lessees in the unsettled districts is a little 
over ;J:d. per acre. "Under the new Bill, it 
is proposed that they shall pay about l~el. 
per acre, which is six times the amount 
of the rent paicl at the present time. 
To rational men-and I hope I am one
that distinctly shows that there will be a htrge 
increase in the revenue-Rix thnes the an1ount at 
present received-if this Bill-and I am sure it 
will-becomes law. \Vbat have we been doing 
in this colony up to the present time? 'The 
lands we have been selling under the. Acts of 
1868 and187G, and the moneys we have derived 
from selections under those Acts, are really 
purchase moneys, and not rents at all. \Vhat 
'"' e have been doing is smuething like what we 
have sE:en in the ca::;e of a great 1nany people, 
such as dukes and lords, who own large 
estates in the old country. They, through, 
perhaps, their own faults, have got em
barrassed, and their estates have been par
celled out, and ha'. c been sold to pay their 
<lebts, from time to time, until nothing remains. 
That is the position we shall he in if we continue 
to go in the way we have been under the two 
Acts I have named, those of 18U8 and 187G. 
Under the new Bill there will be a perpetnal 
revenue for all time which will be the means of 
conferl'ing a great benefit to future £nnnciers 
who may follow the gentlemen who at present 
occupy the Treasury benches. That in my opinion 
is the main feature of the Bill. That ]Jel']Jetual 
rent, as I have shown, is six times the amount 
we are receiving- at present. No such at~ 
tempt has ever been rrmde in the colonies 
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of Australia to bring forward a measure 
of thio kind. I am sure it is the most 
sen<illlc and moot easily umlerstood of any 
1ne.1snres that I ha Ye ever read, en1anating 
from either Victoria, :0:" ew South \V ales, ot· 
South Australia. The leader of the Opposition 
the other night stated that when the J:11ll came 
ant of committee it wonl<l be their Bill. I do 
not think that. The whole of the valid objec
tions raised against the rueasnre ha.ve muauate{l 
from this side of the House. \Vhat objection' 
have come from the other oide h>tYC been first 
raised here, and I feel confidc·nt that when the 
Bill comes out of committee none of its vit>tl 
princivles will be affected at all; the <mly altera
tions will be in small matten; which have been 
referred to by hon. members on this side. I 
would like to ~"lY a few words on the pre-emptive 
tight. \Ve all know--at least anyone who knows 
anything about the Lttnd Acts of Queensbncl, 
shonl<l know-something about that. I know 
something about it after httving resided in the 
colony for twenty-two years. \V hen those rights 
were introduced they were to secure the improve
ments to the lessee. It was never intended that 
by pre-emptive rights they were to be allowe<l to 
pick the eyes out of the country. The eyes of 
the country have been picked out; that wtts never 
the intention. But I say tha,t, if " bargain lms 
been made by the State, the State must strictly 
o,dhere to thttt bargain, whether it be " good 
une l>r a bad one. The State should be an 
example to the colony, ttnd should not be the 
first to Lrettk a bargain it has made. I find that, 
under this Bill, land purchased at 5s. per acre at 
10 per cent. gives Gel. per ttcre per anrrmn as 
intereot on the capital outlay. This I consider 
one of the great features of the Bill. It will be 
the means of enabling any person who wishes to 
settle on the land to take up that land and to 
stock it without in any way affecting his cttpitttl, 
as it would be if he httd to purchase that land 
right out, as has been done in Inany ca.ses for 
years past. I do not wish to detain the House 
long. I an1 a strangeJ~, I Uare say, to a great 1nany 
here ; lmt my name is not strange to the people of 
this colony. I hope, l\lr. Speo,ker, that while I 
occupy a settt in this House my conduct will 
be such thttt not only the gentlemen with whom I 
am identified on this side of the House, but those 
on the other side, will approve of whttt I do. I 
hope, while here, to take a common-sen.se view 
of mactical politics. I have been on public 
works ever since I cttme into the qolony, ttnd I 
know som ething about them. I also know 
something about the timber industry, and 
a great deal about the sugar industry, which I 
consider has been very badly used b~' both sides 
of the Hnuse and.had anything but fair treatment. 
I hope that the know ledge I have may be brought 
to bear, and will in some way benefit smne rneasures 
that may l1e introduced affecting the interests 
I httve named. Before I sit clown, I should 
like to refer to " few clauses in the Bill. The 
fiJ s~ is the 11th clause, which deals with the 
a pi ointment of a hnd bottrd. I think this is 
one of the best features of the Bill. It takes 
ttway from the Minister that power which has 
been possessed since the colony has been a 
colony, ttnd will he the means of stopping those 
transactions we have heard so much about, which 
haYe occurred at different times. I quite ttgree 
with the hon. memLer for Hockhampton, that 
the board sho ulcl consist of three persons 
instead of two, and I feel quite sure that tho,e 
boards will work well, ttnd will be the mettns of 
stopping a great many of the disputes which ha Ye 
arisen. The next clttuse I shall refer to is the 47th. 
A great deal has been said from the other 
side that this Bill abolishes freehold ... I maintain 
that it does not. If it becomes law it will be 
the nleUnf:i of thonsands of people pn~ . ..;e:-<~ing 

freeholds. Land will be taken up at 3d. 
per ttcre, and in ten years, if the tenant likes to 
purchase, he can do so, at not les~ thttn £1 per 
acre. Thttt clanse will be the means of settling 
on the land whttt will be the wealth of the colony 
-people. The next clttuse is the 52ncl. Hon. 
members ovposite have said that if the Bill be
comes law it will cause "' great deal of money to 
be paid for the improvements to the incoming 
teno,nt. Under this clause I see that the incoming 
tonttnt has to pay for the improvements, and it 
will be no cost to the State. The next clause I 
wish to refer to is clause G9, which hears on the 
scrub la.mls of the colony. The scrnb lands of the 
colony, in my opinion, have been dealt with in 
ttnything but a proper manner. If you go to 
Bunclaberg, or many places where I have been, 
yon will see large estates that have been taker. 
np by one or two persons, who nutde i:nmense 
fortunes. They sell out at a large pnce, an<l 
t.he incoming tenant works the estates. If it is 
possible to lettse these scrub lands in blocks of 
100 acres to each fmmer, that wil be ten 
times more for the benefit of the colony 
than almost giving those lands away, a~ has 
been done up to the present time. I am 
sure that many large sugar-planters of the 
colony, who have large plantations, have not 
spent one farthing. From the day they got 
their bnds they leased them to those much
o,bused Germans, who have taken the ands, 
felled the scrubs, and handed it over a beautiful 
estttte. If the Bill passes we shall see that 
where there is one farmer o,t present settled 
there is room for 500 to settle. The time 
allowed for fencing I consider too short indeed, 
and many of my constituents httve written to 
me asking that it should be extended to four 
yeo,rs. I think it would be an ttdYantage to 
extend the time from two yems to four years. 
Clttme 110 is very severe : 1 cannot see why, 
though a man is the lessee of land, he should not 
have power to restrict any person from coming 
on his land to fell the timber. I think that, 
ttlthongh a man is only the lessee, he should be 
the O\\~ner of whttt he htts pttid for, and whttt he 
considers to be his own. I hope that the :Minister 
for Lttnds, before the Bill comes out of committee, 
will see his way clearly to amend this provision. 
I may say I do not think I shall ever be " great 
authority on the land laws of the colony-they 
are not my fm·tc t<t all-but I shall endeavour, 
when the Bill is in committee, to vote in such a 
way as to make it a benefit tu the people who 
may con1e to re~icle anwngst us. I will nut 
delay the House any longer, but I shall vote for 
the second reading of the Bill, knowing as I do 
that it i' one of the greatest measures ever intro
duced to the consideration of Parliament. 

J\.Ir. STEVEXS said : Mr. Speaker,-I do 
not intend to criticise the speech which 
has just been made by the hon. member for 
Maryhorough, but I woul<l point ant that he 
has mttcle two very glaring mistakes, in 
which he differs very much from the Colonial 
Treasurer. He says the rent of the squatters 
under this Bill will be 1~cl. per acre : but the 
hon. the Colonial Treasurer stated it would be 
about ~d. He abo must be in error when 
he refers to the scrub lands. He evidently 
referred to the coast scrub lands-the rich scrubs 
where n1o~t of our Fmgar is now produced ; but 
the reference in the Bill is not to them but to 
scrubs in the interior. The hon. member for 
Hockhampton, in speaking last night, compared 
Queensland to Victoria. \V ell, sir, I do not 
consider thttt the cases are at all pamllel. 
He snid that there ttre many thousttnds of 
acres of land along our cottst very much more fit 
for agriculture than the lands of Victoria. 
Now, if the lands along this cottst are suitable 
for all kind>< of ngricnltnre, how is it that we 
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should be importing so much flour to this colony 
as we arc doing at the Jn·esent time from the 
neighbouring southern colonies ? The san1e 
remark applies with equal force to pobtoes awl 
other produce. \Ye are paying now fmm £G to 
£8 a ton for potatoes in llueensland, whorca< 
they may be bought in many parts of Victorb 
for 30;;. a ton. If the lane! along this cort;;t is as 
suitable for agriculture as it is in the Routh, how 
do you rtccount for that difference'? The same 
with vegetables. I have often seen Yegctahles 
grown in Victoria hn,wked :cbont the street,; in 
Brisbane, and cauliflowers snl•l at 9d. aml ls. 
apiece. One rosnn why the land down there 
is of more value to the farmer is thrtt there is 
a larger po1Jnln-tion, rtnd consequently ft n1uch 
larger demand. The hem. member referred to 
tenants, who prtid n, very high rent to the 
holders of the bnd, making large sums of 
money out of it; but they C<>ulrl not he~vo rlone 
so if the:~· had them se! ves to bring the bntl 
under cultivation. I know of land in VictMia 
which has cost £30 an acre to clertr; and I cnn point 
to some estates, with which I am acrJUainter1, 
which h::t\'e at the present time a heaYier mort· 
gr~ge upon them than would huy any farm I ha1·o 
ever known in Queensland, at ,o much per acre. 
The Hi verina district was also re£enecl to by 
the hon. member for Oxley, to show that tlie 
squatters could pay a much higher rent than they 
do pay. \V ell the climate of lliverina may not he 
very different to that of Queensland, but carrbge 
there is very mnch cheaper than it is here. 
A line of railway could be rnn from one end 
to the other· of New South \Vttlcs, hut tt 
simihtr length of line in Queeu~land in 1nany 
parts woulcl not reach the really good land. 
Another thing is that the r:ctes of c<trriage 
in K ew South \V ales are mnch lower thrm 
they are here. One of the provisione of the 
Bill is that persons shall be :cllowecl to select 
areas of 20,000 acres for gra?;jng pnrposf,,, ; and I 
believe thttt is a point which will conmreml itself 
to the people, and is very much needed. The 
demand for grazing land f<Jr persons who ~re 
possessed of a s1mcll capit<tl is rt subject which 
I know has occupied the pulJlic mind for 
some time past ; and there is no doubt tlutt 
this part of the Bill will induce a grertt nnmller 
of people to invest their money in that wrty if 
that provision is made known in the old country. 
That is one of the best part., of the Bill and one 
of its best reeommendatiunc<. I think that half 
of the runs is ton much to resume at once. 1 t 
will take some little time for this Bill, if it 
becomes an Act, to come into operation 
and get into working order. If a small 
portion of the runs were resumed and thrown 
open it would be taken up, and that would 
have the effect of settling people on the land, 
provided people saw their way to entering into 
this businesR ; bnt if a large area is t.hrown open 
the best portions will he pickecl out, and the rest 
of the country will remain idle and not be taken 
up at all. The great adv:1ntage of throwing open 
small portions is that people would be more 
centralised; and, conse'luently, we could do 
with less railway communication than if a 
large number of people were scattered o\·er 11 
large extent of country. It would have that 
effect, and of course, the railway lines being 
shorter, the caniage would be less. The better 
plan, I think, would be, instead ofl'esuming half, 
to resume one-third or a fourth, and then at the 
end of a fixed time, say three, five, or ten ye:crs, 
to resume a fnrther vortion. It would have 
the advantage I have stated, am! the les>DO of 
the run would also be :cble to make a better 
use of his land than if such a large portion 
were taken from him. It would be impo>sible 
and useless for the lessee to try and make 
any improvements on his run, for the selec-

tors wouln be scflttercd abont, and the whole 
of the half resumed would l1c ntterly usele.s. 
I consider· that that would be a very great h•·,s 
to the cmmt1·y and to the incliYiclual. \Vhen 
we consider wl!at the sqtmttN is called upon to 
give np in the way of pre-emptive right, and the 
lo,,ing of :1 large portion of his rnn, and ha-dng
to pay an increased rent for the rem:timler of his 
tel'ln of occnp:tncy, ::t lunger tenu of indefea~ible 
lease should be gi vcn him tlr:tn that mentioned 
in t!l8 Dill. Ten years shrmld be increased to 
fifteen, and fifteen to twenty. That would only 
be a fair thing. There is one clanse in the 
Bill, the ±2nd, which, althongh not of vital im
portance, i~ still one tlr:tt I think \Vnr'th while 
H:tyinb· l·".nncthing alwnt--the n\'(;l'Mtockingclaw'ie. 
rfhis clause, if carried Ont, \VOUld Qllly ]w.~:·c the 
effect of haras:;.:ing the le~~ee of tho rnn. I do not 
con~i<lcr it wonld hrwe a goocl effect in any way. 
Any man who kmn·.-s h< •W to stock his run fairly 
usuall,y n.:serYes n 1Hlrtion of it fo1· a, bacl season 
or something of that sort, and it may happen that 
some of the hest mtter is on the JH'rtion resumed. 
The stockmvner natnm!ly rlevcstures his flocks 
first on thrtt part of the conntry which is u;;nally 
drier! up first, and he expects to fall back 
on the better >vatered portion clming <lry 
s:t-:tsonr-;. SnppC·d) a squatter ha-s done 
this, and when a dry season rmnes:, he 
moves his stock to the rc,erved portion, 
and then rcceiYes notice that he is overstocking 
it : the result would be ruin. Th;~t clause 
mn,y therefore very well be cli,;ponsed with. I 
think, also, that all this land shoulcl be snneyecl 
before it is selected. If that i.s not done, the 
best pdrtion of the l:tnd will be picked nut an cl 
the other land will never Le touched ; other bnd 
will then have to· be thrown open, am! more will 
hn,vc to be l'f ·:nl1le<l, nnd the s~nne thing \vill go 
on, over rmr1 over again. Bnt if it is properly 
surveyed a much better use will le m:l.llc of it, 
am! people will be more likely to take up the 
whole of the land. \V e regard to the land court, 
I think ono nf the most nnsatisfactory things 
in connection with it is that the court nmy 
be held in Brislxuw or elsewhere. That 
"elsewhere" \Yill l>rolxcbly resol\'o it .. elf into 
Brisbane perpetually, and it will bP a very 
h~nl thing- for perso:ns connected with C~tses 
in distant parts of the colony to have to 
tntYel to Brisbane to obtain tt hearing in cases of 
appeal. I consider the colony should he divided 
into districts, and that the laud courts ;;lrould be 
held in those districts t~t certain times-:ct any m to 
st.tted places shonlcl be laid clown where the 
court should be helcl. I think, sir, that those 
who are treated the worst by the Bill 
are the agricultural selectors. 'These are 
th0 people we shoulrl first of all try to 
secm·e. \Ve should give them el'ery induce
ment to come to the colony and settle on the 
lm1d. The farmer should certainly occul'Y the 
first place, and it evirlently has been the wish of 
legi~latureN in the pa~t to put fanners in a good 
pooition. At the present time the farmer c:t11 
select a small portion of lam!, and prey Gd. per 
acre a year rent, and after rnaking certain 
improvel\lents he cnnclaim the land rts a freehold. 
l;nder this Bill the f:wmer has to pay 3d. 
an acre, and after rt r-:hort tinw he has to pay l~ 
per cent. nt least additional, and at the en<! of 
th<tt time he has to l'ay £1 per acre for his land. 
I know, by conYeJ's:ctions I have had with farmers 
in the district I represent, th:tt this part of the 
Bill is looked on with great disfavour. I ha\enut 
hc:1rcl a single word in it~:; favour~ and rLS I an1 the 
reprcsentati ve of a thorough!,, farming district I 
must claim that the fm·mers receive proper consi
deration at the hands of the Government. I think 
abo, sir, t, induce the farmers still further to 
select, thnt any money expended in improve
ments which he may put on his lnnd should 
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go, at any rate, awards paying part, if 
not the whole, of the purchase money. I 
am not at all in bvour of the non-aliena
tion of Crown buds ; nor do I believe in 
the aggregu,tion of large esti1tet~-in the acqui
sition of large 1andt>d ::treas. I mn ttverse 
to them. But I think we iihoulcl do evcrv
thing •ve can to induce peovle to obtain smclll 
freehold areas. I do not think, however, that 
900 acres shouhl be the limit, for I do not 
consider that such an area. would rnake a large 
fanu. But if a 900-::tcre fann is lm·ge enongh, 
320 acres is too large an amount of land aR a, 
mimimum for a farmer to take up. He should 
be allowed to t~1ke up just as much land as he 
can see his way to vay for aud impmve. If he 
is confined to a large area it will be the mpans 
of debarring hundred;;;;, if not thousands, f1·mn 
settling on the l•tnd. \Yith regard to fonciug, I 
do not think three years, which is the etctual 
time laid down in the Bill, a bit too long. The 
probability is that in c'1se of the smaller areas 
the f•umer will find no difficulty in fencing, and 
I think a-ny num who is prepared to take up 
and work UOO acres will etlso be in a position to 
fence his land. The sooner ho fences it the 
sooner he cetn metke nse of his land ; etnd if 
he means to farm the land he will have 
it fenced within the three years. Ubuse f>7, 
which deetls with the holders of willed land, 
is mther too stringent. At the time the holder 
becomes possesHed of the land by will, there 
may be et temporary depression in the colony, 
during which the land mety not be of so much 
value as et short time previously or short time 
after the period of depression. Therefore I think 
the time should be extcndecl to two yeetrs, 
by which time the country may recover from any 
depression that nmy exist. As I have said before, 
the chief recommendation of the Bill is the 
thro,ving open of a certain an1onnt of land to 
grazing selectors. To n1y knowledge there is a 
letrge number of people in Queensland at the 
present thne waiting for the opl->ortunity w_hich 
will be etfforde<l by this portion of the Bill. 
Some tinw ago I ww:; present at a pnblic 1neeting 
where I spoke very strongly, ::ts I hetve done 
now, in favour of such a scheme. If the cbnses 
dealing with the agTicnltuml selector are altered, 
I think they will do good. If we have ono petr't 
of the Bill as it is, and the other petrt con
sidembly modified, I do not think it will be " 
bad Bill. I had almost forg-otten one point, 
and that is the pre-emptive right. I shall 
not go deeply into that, because it has been 
argued fully on both sides. I consider, however, 
tlmt the arguments in bvour of that right have 
not been disproved in the leetst, while the etrgu
ments against it have been more of n quibbling 
kind than etnything else. If the squatter has 
no ri ,1-.t to his pre-emptive, how is it tha 
ncr previous Government has interfered? They 
have allowed the squettter to go 0.11 year after yeetr; 
they have ::tllowed peovle to come to the colony 
and buy runs with the distinct understanding 
th:tt they had the right to pre-empt; ::tncl ett thiH 
particular junctnre they come down on the 
"quatters. If those hon. members who have 
spoken agetinst the right were thoroughly true 
to their opinions, they would have tried to 
::tbolish that right long ago. At any rate, if it 
really was not a right in ye::trs gone by, it 
certainly has now become a ri~ht l1y usetge. 

'l'he HoN . • T. liL liL\CROSSAJ'\ sairl : Mr. 
Speaker,-The Colonietl Tre::tsurer has spoken this 
afternoon on what we must suppose to be the 
financial portion of the Bill, but it must be 
patent to everyone that, previous to my spPaking 
this day week on the Bill, neither the hem. 
member nor any of his colle::tgnes betel consi
dered the financial operettion of the Bill at etll. 
It was something now to them ; it struck them 

as a new idea-one ''"hich the hon. the Colonhl 
Treasurer no doubt thoug-ht should hetve im
pressed him before, and irnlnetli::ttely he began 
to ferret etmong the records of his own office to 
find out what might he the financial beetring; of 
the I3ill. And \dmt is the result of his speech 
to-night on the question : I rnnst confess thett 
I have been disetppointecl, nnd I think that most 
hon. InendJers in this House 1nust have been 
disetppointed, ets far as cuncemed the infor
nmtion which he laid before us. \Vhat wets 
the :nnonnt of infonnation he g-ave to 
the House: He g-ccve us ::thsolutely nothing 
new except the statement that the totetl etmount 
of rent which will be received within the next 
ten yce~rs from the :10th of ;fnne last is eHtimatecl 
at 1!1,2:-,D,OOO. That is the only new thing- the 
hon. gentlemetn told the House to-night. The 
rest of his statement with reg:tnl to the increase 
of re veHne under the Bill is pnrely problematical. 
The fig·nreR I gave tho other evenin~ he has not 
attempted to controvert, etlthough I stetted I 
could not vouch for their accnmcy. I hetve 
since obtained tlw official figure'<, etnd I 
shall now give them to the Honsc. I intend to 
speak solely on the financial etspect of the Bill ; 
I do not intend tn wander into any side issues 
and becloud the matter as the hon. gentleman has 
done. He should have confined himself Rim ply 
to the finetncietl aspect of the question, and hon. 
msmlJer.s would then ha,-o hetd a much better 
chetnce of understanding what he did say. 
However, I shall confine myself to that entir-ely, 
and I shall sh<,w, as far as etctual f::tcts are 
concerned, that the hon. the Colonbl Treasurer 
is entirely mistaken in the ;;tettement helms made. 
He begetn by telling us that he would take the 
revenue of the bst yeetr, derived from the sale of 
pre-en1ptions, frorn conditional purchases, and 
from the setle of Crown lands. I askhon. members 
if that is a fairway of showing the vrobablework
ing of the Bill. The hem. gentlemetn takes the 
returnf; of a year, during the greater 1Jortion of 
which the bw had been etdministcred by his own 
Government, with the intention of carrying out 
the policy contained in this Dill. During that 
time auction sales were stopped to et very 
large extent, and pre-emptive purchases were 
refused almost entirely-£7 4,000 or £76,000 worth 
of pre-ornptive purchetses were refused-and he 
tetkes that year :ts a b::tsis to go upon in nmking 
his finmrcial statement to the House. Is it not 
a f11ct patent to every hon. member of this 
House thett if the lwn. gentleman had 
not hetd the snrplus to go upon which was 
left by the last Government he could not have 
reduced the auction sales, without at the same 
time making the expenditure larger than the 
revenue? Simply because he lmd a surplus, and 
because the Government intended to bring in 
this Bill, the items to which I have referred were 
reduced ; and then the hon. g-entlenmn t::tkes 
those items as the basis of his calculations. I 
shetll act much more hirly than tlmt ; I 
shetll t<cke a series of years, <lml the etverage of 
those years, both aheetd of us and behind us. 
Hon. gentlemen will then be able to say 
whether the estinmte I put before them is 
not a hoirer e-<tinmte thetn the Colonial 
Treetwrer bets laid before the House. I shall 
take the pre-emptiYe- purchases for the last five 
yeetrs; the etuction st"Lles for the last five years-I 
will not tleetl with auction sales of town lands, as 
these are retained in the Bill-and I shall ::tlso ; 
take the selectimr purchetses for the hst five 
yeetrs. The return I have now is, I suppose, 
::tccurette, as I obtained it from the Under 
Secretary for the Tr8asnry. In 1879-that is, 
the year ending the 30th ,June, 1880-the pre
emptive purchases amounted to £19,9G3 ; in 
1881, £7,880; in 1882, £43,941; in 1883, £29,824; 
and in 1884, £4,7G8. JYbrk the reduction, Mr. 
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Spenker, between the last year and any previous 
year! Selection purchases during the same period 
were-for 1880, £2,\lOii; for 1HKl, £12,!1G7; for 
188:2, £1!J,GGG; for 188:), £4G,5'<ii ; and for 18S4, 
£9,582. The two sets of pre-emptive and selec
tion purchases combinecl for tbe period of five 
yem:R ending last June amounted, therefore, 
to .£1!)(1,\),)7, 0r within a fraction of .£200,000. 
Now, let Uf; see what is the auwunt derived 
from auction sales of country lands for tho 
same period. In 181!l-that is, the year end
ing the 30th of ,June, ltlSO- the a, net ion sale.-; 
were £G4,047; in 1S8l, £H!I,7:iG; in 1KS~, 
£3G,103 ; in 1883, £72, G28 ; an cl in 18S4, £17, [181 ; 
making a total for the five years of £3liO,.>-l7. 
Now, it may be oh-<erved that the auction sales 
in one year are rnnch largm· than the auction 
sales of the average of all the other ye .• rs. But 
the small amount of auction sales l:tst yetcr fully 
comperL,ates for the huge amount in 1881. In 
that p:uticular ~year a large auwnnt of anctiun 
sales had to take place to fill up a deficiency in 
the revenue. Last year a srna,ll amount of 
auction sales took place in or cl er to carry out the 
policy of the prese11t Governnwnt. Therefore I 
think, taking the t\vo ye::trs, the one fail'ly cont
)Jensates the other. The totttl amount receiver! 
frnrn <tnction sa.les, lJl'e-eruptive pnrch::tses, a.nd 
conditioua.l pnrchaset; for the pet·iod uwntionect 
"as £:)G0,000, or an average of £112,000 for the 
five years. The hon. the Colonial Treawrer 
may remember that in my statement, this night 
week, I put the avemge at £12,000 less, the 
anwnnt given in rny speech l::u:lt \Vedne~day 
being £100,000. I therefore mther understated 
it, through not heing ahle to obtain official 
inforruntion. \V e will lo::;e that large muonnt 
of revenue frmn those source;-; a...lone. It nlnst l1e 
absolutely loot, as the Bill provides that there 
mn.st be no rnnre pre-ernptive purchases, no rnore 
selection by purchase, and no rnore auction :-;ales. 
Now let us see what will he the loss from the rents 
of homesteads. AIHl I may Hay here that I have the 
smne cmnplaint to rnake now a::-; I rnade years 
ago in thiH House, when in OJJpositiml hefore: that 
in getting returnR frmu the different cle}J::trbuents 
I ca.nnot get two return:;;; to agree upon the R<ltne 
point. The hrm, the Colonial 'l're<>,;m·er contra
dicts the returns I have received from the 
Lands Office, and he contradicts the returns 
from his own office. 

Mr. ::"\OR TON : That is how they make out a 
deficit. 

The Ho~. J. M. MACROSSAK : That is how 
they make their surplus. I have a return of the 
annual rents from conditionals and homesteads 
for the five years I have just spoken of. The 
total for each year is given, but the total must 
be analysed, a,; there are three items in each 
return. There i,; what they cttll "new transac
tionRn ; that is, new :-;elections taken up during 
the year as a conditional or homestead area. 
Then then' are the halances paid up, as many 
selectors wish to pay Uj'l the wh<>le balance 
after they get their certificates. Apart from 
that is the annual rent proper, which is put 
down year by year. The new transactions made 
in 1880 were £H,ll48; in 1H81, .£HI,Glll ; in 
1882, £.HJ,Hi3; in 1S83, £46,020; and in 1884, 
£35,tll0; showing a gradual increase right 
thmnghont. The. same with the balances paid 
up-£28,000 in 1880, £3G,OOO in 1881, £48,000 in 
1882,£31,000 in1tl83, £40,000 in 1884. Then come,; 
the annual rent, which shows the mme gradual 
increase year afteryear-£128,000in 1880, £1:39,000 
in 1881, £137,000 in 1882, £1G-1,000 in 188:3, 
£169,000 in 1884. Then comes the total : the 
total last year-to avoid repetition of totalH
was £24G,50lJ. That is the total amount received 
for a.nnual remtR, new transactions, and balances 
paid np. There is one item of this which "·ill 

drop ont entirely-the new transactions. Th~y 
will ceaHc on the lot ,January next. \V ell, m 
JRgJ, that \\'as £3:),000; in 1ml3, £4G,OOO; in 
1BK2, £-!~l,OOO; a very high average for those 
three yem·e. ]Jut there iH another item also, 
which cannot be m;certained until the return 
1 moved for this aftemoon is laid before the 
Houoe. T do not intend to use the figures 
Hupplied by the Land.s Oftice, as they do not 
acrree with theHe, nor do they agree with the 
h~n1. the Colonial Tn·a::.mrer'l:; figures. I will 
take a..nother way of arriving at the loss of rent 
for the next five ye:t..rs, ta .. king the ten years as a 
starting point. The hou. the Co.lm;ial Treas"'urer 
tell,; us that £1,2i'i}l,OOO will be pmdmtn the 'Trea
sury as rent in ten years' time, from the 30th June 
last. Now the total amount for rents and new 
tmn··actious aH<l balances lr"t year was £246,000. 
Multiply that by 10, without allowing for ~ny 
increu.-;e \Vhatever, though, as you Hce, there 1s a 
gradual increase~au increa.::;e of 3.:-J or 3G per cent. 
-in the land revenue clnriug the period of 
fi l'e years I have spoken of. Leaving a l)robahle 
similar increase entirely out of the rJuestJon, and 
taking the £24G,OOO as the ota.nding revenue we 
would receive if this Bill 'vere not cmning into 
operation; multiply it by 10, and that will give 
th•l mnount received during the ten years. ;)ub
tract the total amount given by the hrm. the 
Colonial Trea::;nrer to-night, as rent:;; to he paid, 
and it leaves a balance of £1,250,000 which we 
shoulrl lose within the ten years. That is the 
easie,;t way I can arrive at it. That amount 
"'ill be lost hy the operation of the Bill 
upon the rents of conditional and home
stead selection,;. If I take the average 
of that it is about £120,000 a year for 
ten years. Some years 0f course it will be 
greater, and some year,; less ; but I will take tl:e 
a-verage at £120,000 for the ten yearil-that IS 

£!i00,000 in the five years from the 30th June 
last. Add that to the £!'iGO,OOO which I have 
already shown will be lost, and during the next 
five years the loss will be £1, 1GO, 000. Now I ask 
any member of this HouHe if the hon. the Colo
nic~} Trmtsnrer has In[l.de the slightest ra~ional 
attempt to show where the revenue is to 
come from tu make up this loss. He has 
anticipated a deficit by announcing that it 
will not be dishonourable to issue Treasury 
bills-deprecating beforehand the indignation 
of the countrv at hi,; intention to bring in a 
me[t··ure that ~~ould mttumlly briug such trmnen
dous lo"es t•) the country. The hon. member told 
us this Bill was more to promote settlement than 
to bring in l'BVenne. rrhat is a 118\V phase of it. 
Befure it was introduced, we were told by the 
J\Iinister for \\T orks anrl his colleagues that 
it was a measure to initiate a gmnd system of 
public works ; but where i:; it to be initiated 
funn if we are to undergo a lo:-;.-; in the 
next five years of £1, lGO, 000? vV e cannot 
initiate g-reat public works. upon rrreast;ry 
bills. \Ve must have somethmg more specific 
than that to begin with. But, worse than that, 
we will not be a,ble to meet the interest on our 
present clebt for the works already comtrncted. 
I shall say a few \mrds ahout what the hrm. 
member Haid as to the probable influx of 
revenue. He took ruy figures- 050,000 acres-as 
the probable amount of land which would be 
taken up under the agricultural clauses of this 
Bill, which I willingly made him a present of 
this night week. I must say that in that case 
also I overstated the average selection of the past 
five years, hut it is only a nmtterof a few hundred 
pounds, and therefore is not of importance. The 
average selectinns for the last five yearR was 
under 5(10,000 ncre:; a year, w that when I 
gaYe him GOO,OOO acres it was more than the 
ttverage. Then he takes the hmd within the 
sched\!le, and he tello us that there arc lGO,OOO 
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square miles within it, independent of the 
settled cli~tricts, and in<lependent also of 
19,000,000 :teres now open for selection. I am 
afraid that the great bulk of that 1U,OOO,OOO 
acre& is of very small value as far as selection 
is concerned; it has been so often ]Jickecl 
over. \Vhat the land may he in the settled 
districts at present held by the pastm-al tenants 
I shall not attempt to say. Taking the schedule, 
the hon. member tells us it will not be a very 
great stretch of imagination to suppose that 
100,000 square miles of that ()00,000 will be let at 
the advanced rate of £1IJer squa,re rnile~giving 
himself at once, by that imaginary ]Jrocess, 
£100,000 a year. He did not toll the House how 
long it would take to bring that portion of the 
Bill which deals with ]Jastoral leases into opera-· 
tion. The hon. gentleman lr!ust remember 
that, by the terms of the Bill, six months 
must elapse before any lessee comes under 
the operation of the Bill. Then there is 
a certain process to be gone through ; the lands 
have to be inspected ; they have to be divided 
very carefully before they can be resumed; and 
then after this is done it "·ill take certainly a 
much longer period than the hon. gentleman 
see1ns to have given hin1self-six 1nonths. I a1n 
inclined to think it will take more likely two 
years. Then the hon. gentleman immediately 
says we will have £1 per square mile for 100,000 
square miles of that country. At the very outset, 
how does he make 100,000 to be one-half of 
160,000? I think he made a slight mistake there; 
I believe the half of 1GO,OOO is 80,000. At the 
same time he did not tell us how much of the 
land in that schedule b unavailable ; he does not 
take that into account, and that will still 
further reduce his area of 80,000 square miles. 
At the same time he takes upon himself to declare 
what will be the increase of rent on this area of 
land, forgetting- that the Bill takes entirely out 
of his power, and out of the power of the Ministry, 
to determine what the rent shall be. It fixes 
the minimum rent at £1 per square mile-not £1 
additional on the present rent, but £1 altogether 
per square mile. He forgot also to tell us what 
was the average rent of the runs within the 
schedule. He took the average rent of 
the rnns in the unsettled districts, forgetting 
that a great portion of the outside country 
is let at a little over 5s. per square mile. He 
ought to have been able to tell the House 
what was the average rental within the schedule, 
for he must know that the nms to which I 
referred the other evening, and which will fall 
in gradually between this and 1890, are let at the 
high average of £1 ls. per square mile. There
fore, if he takes the average increase within the 
schedule at £1 per sr1uare mile, the real rental we 
shall be recei dng, taking into accr,tmt the pre
sent rental, will be nearly £2 per sqm<re mile. 
He is not justified in saying that the board, ove>' 
which he will have no control, will fix the aver:y~e 
renticl at £1 per acre beyond the minimum. rte 
h:;cs not shown us where the increase of rent is to 
come in, The amount to be paid to the Treasury 
under the agricultural cla:1ses is a mere bagatelle 
-some £7,300 or £7,400. Then the hon. gentle
man says it is not a vety great stretch to 
imagine 600 pastoral lesqees of the small grazier 
type, on 10,000-acre blocks. I think it is a 
very great stretch of imagination. I should 
be very happy to see such a very good con
clusion to the land settlement of the colony 
arrived at, but I am extremely afraid that we 
shall see nothing of the kind. Those hundreds 
of men who are longing to come to Queensland 
to take up grazing areas exist ouly in the inntgi~ 
nation of a great many people. There will be a 
slight increase, no doubt, but nothing like the 
increase which the hon. gentleman speaks of. I 
remember hearing the hon. member for Blackall, 

when he was contesting Rockhampton, fifteen 
or sixteen years ago, before the Act of 18G8 
became law, telling the people there about the 
scions of nobility and of the gentry who were 
to come hom England to take up the land. He 
had the same ideas then which the Colonial 
Treasurer has now, but he was mistaken. I 
ha.-e no doubt there are a few worked-out 
brmet·s in South Anstmlia, and a very few 
in Victoria who will come here; but the 
small gra"i~g arpr;s to be taken up will be 
taken up by the present lessees. There will 
not be any increw;e of actual settlement, and 
they will be taken up in such a way that there 
wili be no real increase to the reYemte. 'l'hev 
will be able to '' peacock" their runs, as th"e 
squatters inN ew South \Vales have "peacocked" 
their runs already. This increase of revenue is 
purely problematical, and a great deal of it is 
mythical, while the actu:<l loss is a certainty. 
K or has the Treasurer shown us how this loss 
is to be made up. It is not sufficient for him to 
say that the Treasurer will only deal with the 
revenue frorn tirue to tirne, and from year to 
year. It is the duty of a statesman bringing in 
a Bill of thrs kind to show its operation for more 
than one year, for it will affect the colony, for 
good or evil, for many years. The hon. gentl.e
man is content tu tell us tlmt the revenue wtll 
be a consideration for the Treasurer of the 
day. I am afraid it will be a very serious con
sideration for the Treasurer who is his successor 
four or five years hence. 

The l'EE:\IIEH: Mr. Speaker,-Ionlyintend 
to say a few words with refPrence to the ohsena
tions that have just fallen from the hon. member 
for Townsville. The hun. gentleman takes a very 
pessimistic view of the matter. One would think, 
to hear him, that any efforts that may be made to 
settle people on the lands of this country must 
necessarily be unsuccessful. I should be very 
sorry to take that view. \V e, on this side of the 
House, approach the question not only in the 
hope, but with a firm belief, that these efforts will 
be successful. That is the point of view from which 
we reg-ard it. Let this be borne in mind in consider
ing the financial aspect of the questi•m-that what 
we propose is a radical ch:utge in the system of 
administration. \V e believe we have been guilty 
of very grave errorG forrnany years in the athniniH~ 
tration of the land. \V e have been using the 
capital, the purchase money of land, as ordinary 
reYenne, and we believe thnt is utterly wrong. 
I_.jook at the neighbouring colony of New South 
\Vales, where for many years their average 
income from sales of land was more than a 
million! They also have discovered that the 
system was wrong, and they have changed their 
course; they do not intend to carry it on mty 
longer. It !nay throw their finances into con
fusion--perhaps it will. It was predicted many 
years ago in New South \V ales that their 
finances would very soon get into confusion if 
they continued that wasteful and extrava
gant system. \V e wish this colony to 
stop that wasteful and extravagant course 
before it is too late. In commenting upon 
the financial effect of a mea,;ure of this 
kinrl, it must a! ways be borne in mind that we 
have hitherto been making up our annual 
revenue to a great extent fron1 a ~ource frorn 
which we had no right to draw. If, therefore, the 
whole of that revenue were swept away, and no 
other revenue from the land were substituted for 
it, there would be no cause for complaint on that 
score. \Ve have been guilty of a gross error, and 
we propose to retrace our steps. \Vhat argument 
is it to S<cy th>et in correcting that error we do not 
substitute for it another of the same kind ?-for 
that is what the argument amounts to. They 
say, "You have up to the present time been 
deriving an average income of £100,000 a year 
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from sales of Crown lands, out-and-out ; 
therefore, _in any change you IJropose, you 
must provide an equal amount out of Crown 
lanclN." I do not sec it. If we have been 
taking £100,000 a year from '' source from 
which we ought not to have drawn the 
remedy is-do not draw from that som·dc any 
longer; and it will be the duty of the Treasurer 
to provide that £100,000, if lt is wanted, from 
some other source. That is all. There is cer
tainly no necessity to derive it from Ct·own 
land~;. That is spe:>ldng entirely from an abstmct 
point of view. It mig·ht be said that the in
crease of settlement in the colony wonld be 
amply sufficient to provide the £100,000; :>nd it 
would rwt take !\ very large >eddition to our 
popuhtion to produce that incrertse. So much 
for the abstract question. The hon. g·entle
man '~ argtuuent i8 in another part based on 
a wrong foundation. He takes, as tho basis of 
his argument, the fact that .£112,000 per annum ; 
-I do not dispute his figurc8; I have goue over 
them, awl they appear to be tolerably correct ; 
-has been the average during the last five 
years from sales o£ Crown lands, or on account 
of pre-empti\'es-from the two means ton·ether. 
He referred to a periotl of bad ndmi~Iistra
tion-specially b"d "dministration-for the pur
pose of getting an average of whn,t has been 
derived from Crown lanrls. It is a singular 
argument when dealing with "propos"l to depart 
entirely from a system of bad administration 
and to substitute an entirely different system, to 
assume that the existing bad system is the proper 
and nominal basis of "rgument. I think that to 
1nake a fair cornparisun we ought to take 'vhat 
would be the average which woultl be produced 
from these sources under an ordinarily bad 
administration, not to take the period of a 
special and extraordinarily bad administration, 
and get an average from th"t. Surely the 
period of an average adrninistration would be 
better than the <tVl'ntge of a bad administration. 
To refer to an error made in the alhninis
tration of thi~ colony nine yertrs ago as an 
argnn1ent agarnst a 1neasure under which it 
is proposed to deal with the bnds on an 
entirely different system, is an argument with 
which I find it difficult to grapple. The prtr
ticular mode of administration in 1875 was as bad 
as b"~ could l>e ; and we pr0pose diametrically 
?Pl>OSite treatrnent. If \VB are going to argue 
In that way we must get a fair ~tarting point ; 
and for tlmt we ought tu take a period of 
average adrninistration conducted on sound 
principles. The argument that £112,000 will 
be lost proves nothing at all, except that we 
shall no longer derive that revenue from selling 
land out-11nd-out, and that it will have to be 
made up. 

The HoN. J. M. MA CROSS AN: How? 
The PRI,MIER: By whatever means arc 

best; by t"xation perhaps, which would be far 
better than selling the land. That is the 
conclusion arrived at in New South ·wales 
and Victoria ; and it is the conclusion that all 
the oth~r colonies will arrive at before long. I 
would, 1f necessary for the purpose of getting rid 
o.f a bad syst.em for a good one, recommend "ddi
tlonal taxatwn, but I am perfectly certain it 
will not be necessary. The res0urces of the 
colony are sufficiently elastic to provide addi
tional revenue, without having recourse to extra 
taxation. The hon. gentleman spoke of the 
revenue from conditionrtl rmrchac-es and home
stead selections, and he said that the average 
revenue from those sources may l1e set down at 
£250,000. There are so many sources for so 
many different st"tistics, that we can hardly tell 
which is right. 

The HoN. J.M.MACROSSAN: Itooklastyear. 

'The PREJYIIER : I will take his fignres-
nrtmcly £24G,OOO. He s>Lys we sh::'.lllose tlmt at 
the rate of .£120,000 "year. At the present time 
we start with about £230,000 as the annual 
revenue. Tlmt will exh"ust itself in ten years. 
'l'he precise rate at which it will be exhausted 
we cannot tell. I think it will be found to 
exhaust itself pretty evenly over the ten years ; 
so that you must divide it by 10, not by 2. The 
whole of the £2:)0,000 then will not be exhausted 
before ten years. 

The HoN. J. M. MACROSSAN: We are 
only to receive £1,2ii9,000 in ten years ? 

The PRE::'.1H~R : The whole amount will be 
gradually din1inishecl to nothing in ten yenrs ; in 
the course of ten years we shall have lost the 
whole o£ that revenue. To say that we shall lose 
it at the rate of £120,000 a yea.r, which would 
exhauet it all in two years, is absurd. The 
hon. gentleman surely can follow that. If we 
get £250,000 a yertr, m1d we lose at the rate of 
£120,000 a year, in two years the whole amount 
would Le gone. 

The Hox. Sm T. MclLWRAITH: That is 
very absurd. 

The PRK\HEH: It is very absurd. But it 
is clear that it will not exhaust itself in th11t time, 
bec"u'e the rents for the selections are payable 
over a period of ten years. If the revenue is 
£2:!0,000 a year, and it diminishes at tho rate 
of £25,000 a year, it will take ten years to 
exhaust it. 

The HoN. J. M. MACROSSAN: But there 
must be £2,4GO,OOO altogether. 

The PREMIER : It does not follow that it 
will fall ofi precisely at that rate every year ; but 
it willcliminish every year. The hon. member 
undoubtedly does not seem to follow me. 
Let me exphin ag"in. The annual revenue 
from conditional purchrt,os and homesteads is 
£2:'30,000; we are going to stop that source now; 
therefore, although we get £250,000 now, we 
shall not have so much next year. How much 
less then shall we get? I think it will take ten 
years before the whole amount falls off. If we 
take one-tenth as the amount thrtt will fall ofi in 
the first year, we shall not be far out. VV e 
should then, in the second year, receive £250,000, 
less tlmt. That is a simple arithmetical cal
culation, and agrees approximately with the 
actu"l results which I have obtained from the 
:Minister for Lands. The actual results can 
easily be arrived at in the next year. It does 
not require statistics to prove what is apparent 
from the ordinary principles of arithmetic. In
stead of· a diminution of £120,000 a year, it will 
be £25,000 a year. 

The Hox. J. M. MACIWSSAN: What about 
new transactions? 

The PHEMIER : There will be no new trans
actions. The hon. gentleman does not seem to 
be able to grasp the whole thing at once. Shall 
I repeat it all rtgain? If we have an income of 
£2RO,OOO a year, and it diminishes at the rate of 
£25,000 a year, it will take ten years to work it 
out. 

The HoN. J. M. MACHOSSAN: If the hon. 
gentleman will allow me, I will expbin. The only 
correct estimate of the amount of rents which 
we shall lose year by year will be given when the 
return I moved for is laid on the table. I have 
a return from the Lands Office which shows 
that the rent which will be received at the 
end of next year will be only £173,000. 
Tlmt is different from the return the 
hon. gentlemrtn has. I have one from the 
Treasury, which is different from this ; both 
are different from what the Treasurer has, and 
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wlutt the Treasurer has said is different from what 
the Premier ho,s statetl. My argument is this: 
My way of arriving at the loss of revenue is by 
taking last year's revenue as the basis of that 
for the next ten years. Multiply thnt by 10 
and it gives :1bout two and a-lulf millions 
sterling; the amount would be £2,4GO,OOO 
in the ten years. But the Colonial Treasurer 
1 tys that the rents we shall receiVe in the ten 
years will be only £1,23D,OOO. The difference 
Letweeu that and £2,4G3,000 is the actual loss 
which will take place during the ten years. I 
have divided that over ten yenrs, ye:tr by year, 
mu! given the 'werage £120,000. That is phtin 
enough. 

The PRE:\IIER: I <]uite understaml the hon. 
gentleman. 

The Ho~ . • T. M. MACROSSAN : It seems 
not. 

The PREMIER: The hon. Treasurer said 
what was the total amount which will actually 
be received during the ten years-the total 
amount payable on existing selections. But 
the hon. gentleman has taken the total amount 
that would be received if the preRent law were 
in operation during· those ten years. That makes 
a great difference; it is just twice the ~"mount. 

The Ho~. J. M. MACllOSSA::'{ : That shows 
the loss. 

The PRE:\IIEE: Of course itshowstheloss. I 
have shown that during the first year there would 
be £25,000 less than if the present law continued 
in operation. That is £25,000; in the next year 
there woul<l be £2:),000 less again ; in the next 
year £25,000 less again. That I am per
fectly aware of. I B.m alw aware that the first 
year will show a loss from sales, which I 
accept at £112,000. But we believe we shall 
recoup these diminished receipts in another 
way. The experiment which the Government 
are going to try will recoup that locJ-that 
temporary inconvenience to the Treasury. \Vhat 
will be the !oss, from the point of view that it 
in a loss, I have shown, but I insist that it 
would be practically immaterial if there is a loss 
in this way. Taking figures again-in the runs 
comprised in the scheduled area there are aLout 
160,000 square rnileB of country under lease. My 
hon. colleague, the Treasurer, divided them in this 
way: He thought about GO,OOO square miles woulrl 
be resumed and about 100,000 square miles would 
be leased. The hon. gentleman seemed to think 
that was wrong and that it ought to Le divided 
by 2 ; but he forgets thttt the length of tenure 
of those runs varies, and according to the best 
information that can be got, the division the 
Treasurer has given is a tolerably correct one. This 
is leaving out of consideration altogether the runs 
in the settled districts. There would, therefore, 
be about 100,000 square miles of runs in the 
settled. districts to be leased, that i' to say, under 
the new leases-the indefeasible leases. Of course, 
in estimating the result of a, measure the per
sons who bring it in assume that it will 
work. If it will not work, of course all our 
calculations are wrong. But if it will work, there 
will be that area of land leased. Now, in estima
ting the increase in the rent of that land at 
£1 per square mile, I do not think an extrava 
gant estimate is made at all. It is probaLly; if 
anything, under the mark. It must be bt1rne 
in mind that although the land in that 
area varies enormously in rruality, yet this 
land is most accessible to the markets. 
This land contains perhaps the very best 
of the pastoral lands of the colony at all 
accessible, and if there is to be any 'probable 
increase to look for at all it is to be looked for 
here. If the result of giYing a better tenure for 
these lands is to be that we are not to get 
an increase of rent to the extent of three-eighths 

of a penny per acre for them it will be a very 
poor result. I think my hon. friend, the 
Colonial Treasurer, has put it at a very low 
figurP indeed. This will give us £100,000 ad
ditiond rent. l\Ty hon. colleague estimated 
also that G,OOO,OOO acres would be taken up 
as grazing farms in the first year, and I do not 
think he made a very wild estimate. He put 
it at an average of 2d. per acre, being the 
minimum fixecl by the Bill. But hon. mem
bers say he will be losing thP rent of the 
GO,OOO square miles resume'!. I say, no such 
thing. Those GO,OOO sqnare miles are to be left 
to the present ownel'f; under gra,:;;ing rightK at the 
present mtes, and I cert>einly think they will keep 
them. \V e shall of course lose the rents of so 
much of the resumed lands as are selected ; but 
I think the increased rent, beyond the minimum 
of Hd., which we shall receive from the se 
lecteil lands, may he fairly set off against 
them. My hrm. friend has estimated that 
10,000 square miles will be taken up in the first 
year for grazing farms, which would bring in 
£40,000 at the minimum of 1~d. an acre. I do not 
think he is very far out in that. vV e estimate, 
therefore, that, as the results of the first year's 
operation of the Bill, we shall get a new revenue 
of £1b0,000. Suppose the bringing into opera
tion of the Act is delayed for six monthe, we 
shall not permanently lose anything by that 
delay-~the receipt of the income will be put 
off for that period-but it will not permanently 
influence the finances of the colony in any way. 
So far, I have dealt with the first year, bnt I 
shall be very much disappointed indeed if the 
selections taken up, and other areas brought 
under the operation of the Bill, from time to time, 
do not give more than £50,000 a year ~s an 
annual increase; I trust it will he a great deal 
more than that when the Bill gets fully into opera
tion. So that this amount of loss from the sale of 
country lands will be more than made up, I hope, 
from the increased rents of pastoral le:tses ; and 
what we may expect as a loss from the gradually 
decreasing rents of conditional purchases will be 
more than met by the continually increasing rents 
from selections. I said this before, and it m>ty be 
said as well in five minutes as in half-an-hour. \Ve 
lose income from one source while we are getting 
a very much larger income from another; and, 
moreover, we have the ]a,nd. I will take the 
hon. gentleman's figures again-£250,000 a year 
as the present standing income from conditional 
purchases. At the end of ten years-~ 

The Ho~ .• J. M. MA.ClWSSAN: It would be 
more in ten years. 

The PREMIER : I believe that in four years, 
while we shall have a loss of £100,000 from that 
source, we shall be getting more than £200,000 
in rents of selections. That, I take it, will be a 
very profitable state of affairs. Besides that, 
we shall be getting an increased income from the 
number of people we shall have settled upon 
the land, and from the increased traffic on 
the railways. 'l'he hon. gentleman has looked 
at the m:1tter from one point of view, but 
I have looked at it from a broader point of 
view. The financial operation of the Bill is as 
clear to me as possible. I am not so sanguine as 
they are in New South vVales, where they 
expect to get £2,000,000 as the first year's results 
from the working of their new Land Bill. I 
look forward to an increased income from pas
toral rents of £100,000, and £50,000 from selec
tion rents, for the first year, and I shall 
be perfectly well satisfied if we get that. 
:For my own part, I should be perfectly con
tent to inaugurate a change of this kind,· even 
at the expense of losing £150,000 in the first 
year, knowing that we shall recoup that lo"s, 
and very much more than that, before 111>\ny 
year~ are over our heads. 
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The Hox. Sm T. MciLWRAI'l'H: Mr. 
Speaker,-The hon. gentleman has said very 
clearly what he conside'" are the principles 
of thi" Bill - that it is a wholesale depar
tnre from the action of t.he colony since its 
foundation-that it initiates a new principle
which I do not believe is carried out in 
the Dill. The principle is laid down Ly 
him that, for the future, thr.re shall be no 
increase of revenue from land sales ; but we 
are to derive it from rents ; there is to be no 
alienation. Now that is not the principle of the 
Bill-no matter how the hon. member mav state 
it. He cannot avoid the fact that the principle 
nf non-alienation is not made to apply to town 
lands and suburban lands, where there is 
most reawn to expect that they will benefit by, 
and be increased in ;,ralne frmn, population. 
In all those places alienation is to take ]Jlace. 
He says that is the principle for this largo tract 
within the rerl lines-that alienation is to cease 
there for the futuro, n.nd that pastoml lessee" are 
to take their place. l'.fy hon. friend's argument 
was qnite misapprehended, or rather tried to he 
mis-stated, by the hon. Premier. His :1rgmnent 
was as plain as possible, and he had a perfect 
right to use the premises he did. He says that, 
takin:; the nominal amount paid by selectors as the 
arnountthat \Vaf:i pa.idlast year-in ronndnumbert-;, 
£250,000-tlmt means £2,:300,000 in the conrse of 
ten years. That, of course, by the operation of 
the Bill, we must neces.sarily lose, because the Act 
under which selection takes phce is hereby 
repr:tle<l. Then be takes the admission of the 
'Treasurer that there will be an incret'\se of 
£1,250,000 from the operations of the l3ill; he 
deducts one from the other, and says that, m> the 
whole, he is going to !me .£1,250,000. That is 
the argument used by the hon. m ern ber, nnd a 
yery sound argument it is. The hon. Premier 
tried to confuse the hon. member for TownsYille 
by going into calculations that \Yere neYer 
urged by the hon. member at all. The hon. 
Premier anticipates very g-reat results from the 
Bill in regard to the increase of rents. He 
must be ve1·y sau:;uine if he thinks he eau 
get, in the shape of mmual rents, what 
all the inducements of liberal land laws haYe 
been unable to force out of the selectors during the 
time that selection has been the rule in this 
colony. \Ve have been using every inducement 
for men to come to the country ; we have been 
offPring them terms-that is, giving them the 
laud on annual rents to terminate in the course 
of ten yca,rs-not much more than is actually 
proposed to be given in this Dill-being a per
petual and contimml rent. Yet the hem. gentle
nlan is sanguine enough to suppose that under 
these changed conditions we will have people 
flocking to the country and taking up land in 
greater numbers than they were before. I 
submit that that is far too sanguine a view 
to take ; and, so far from that being the case, 
when it is understood that alienation is stopped 
in the country districts, and that the only means 
by which they can get on to the land is by becom
ing tenants, the same as they have been in the old 
country, the stream of immigrants that come 
here with the idea of being proprietors of the 
land will be entirely stopped. J'\ o doubt the 
hem. gentleman's colleftgue, the ::Yiinister for 
Lands, anticipates that a great nu111ber of young 
stockmen will take up the land. There will be 
an immense number of young stockmen who will 
take up land. The oyes of the country will be 
picked out Ly these young stockmen and by the 
squatters. It is lost sight of entirely that 
that portion of this Dill will be of the greatest 
importance during, the first year. As soon as 
it is all thrown open there will ]Je a rush of 
nearly all the people of the colony, whether they 
intend to Le pastomllessees or not-as was indi-

cated by the hon. member for Fassifern-think
ing that it is going to be a good thing; and all 
the best pastoral leases will be taken up at 
once, and leave nothing but rubbish within that 
immense tract of country, a year after the Bill 
has been Jmssed. The immediate effect of that 
will be that runs will he taken up. I believe 
that the best land,; of the colony will be lost at 
once to that class of men-men who do not wish 
to work their selections-who wi,.;h to make 
money simply by becoming pastoml lessees; 
and who will get rid of them in some way
by selli11g them to the pa~toml lessee who 
is in existence at the present time. A great 
part of that land will be treated in that 
way in epite of the restrictions in the Act. 
The pastoral lessee, by some means, will get it 
all himself. 'Then will come what is ineYitable : 
there will be a pre,,,ure brought to bear upon the 
GnYernment for a reduction of rents. Then we 
will ha\'e a Bill repealing them. That will be 
the result? There will be less immigration into 
the colony, w that there will be another reason 
why those rents will fall away, and it will be a 
reason why we should actually repeal the Act. 
But in what way coulrl we repeal it if we pass it? 
\Ve propose to giYe thirty years' or fifty years' 
le~ses for the pmtion of land within the reel line. 
The mischief will be done. The very best land 
will have gone for thirty or fifty years, a year 
after this Act comes into operation; and what 
have we left to offer? Putting aside tbe 
leasing principle, as it does inevitably, we 
have only to offer the refuse of the land-land 
that was not worth while being taken up in the 
pastoral le,tses. That will be the result. All 
these matters will be discussed in committee ; I 
only wish in rising now to draw the attention of 
the House to what the Premier says is the real 
principle of the Dill. That i" the leasing prin
ciple; and I hope that that will be thoroughly 
discussed in committee. I believe the result will 
be to get back to the old way of alienation, for 
this reason-that it has the g-reatest inducements 
for people to come to this land; and I believe 
that ninety out of every hundred of the electors, if 
they are appealed to, will be willing to go back to 
the old svstem of alienation. 

Mr. KELLETT said: Mr. Speaker,-I take 
this opportunity of calling attention to some 
misst:>tements that were made by the hon. 
leader of the Opposition in referring to the 
speech I made on the second reading of this Bill. 
In the first place he said that I promised to sup
port the Bill intact. I never used that word or 
anythin:; tantamount to it. I said I believed in 
the principles of the Bill; and to show that I did 
not believe in supporting it intact, I mentioned 
"even'll clauses that required considerable 
amendment. He also made me state that I 
did not believe in the board. I said the very 
contrary-that I did believe in the hoard, but 
thought, possibly, that the number of its members 
might adYisedly be extended. I firmly believe 
in the board as one of the best principles 
there could he. A third matter, in which 
he made me state what was diametrically oppo
site to what I really did say, was, that I did not 
approve of survey before selection, when I 
pointed out, from my own knowledge in the out
side districts, that unless these surveys were 
made before selection the very thing would take 
place that the hem. member has just referred to
the eyes would be picked out of the colony. I 
stated distinctly that I did believe in survey taking
place before selection. I do not know for what 
reason the hon. leader of the Opposition should 
make such statements, or try to make out such 
things. Perhaps he takes it in this light-that 
nearlyewry wan who reads Hausarcl would read 
his first speech after he arrived from hollle, think
ing that he might have brou:;ht new and larger 
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icleas; am\ it was likely that, after readin~ 
so long a speech, they \vnnlfl not ren.d 
that of the hon. member for Stanley. The 
result would be that many people would 
read his speech who would not read n1ine, ::tn(l 
would believe his statements to be correct. It is 
unfair that I should be misstated in that way ; 
for what reason I cannot say. A.long with 
that, he said that I gave the "old Ir"wich 
support; and he mentione:i l\fm;srs. Cribb and 
:Foote in connection with the h,m. member for 
Bundanba. That hon. gentleman ha.'< no more 
to do with Cribb an<l Foote th>m I have; and, as 
a rule, the firm of Cribb and :Footcl and he 
have been dbmetrically opposed in politics. He 
has no business connections with them at all
none whatever. A" for Ipswich support anrl 
Ipswich influence, it is a very good support. awl it 
will be a very good ;:;upport no\v, and a straight
forward support. I would mention one remark 
which fell from the hon. member for Northern 
Downs. He said that he thought the best thing 
the :Minister for Lllnd.< coul!l do would be to 
withdraw this pre-emptive clause. \Veil, I do 
not know whether he understood wlmt he was 
sllying, but if he did he made a very foolioh 
remark. bccC~usc if tlmt clau,.;e is withdmwn the 
whole Bill must he withdrawn. 'rhe Dill would 
be a farce, because not only will the land within 
the red line come under the operation of the Bill, 
but in the future the land outsicle of it alon; awl 
if those men were allowed to pre·emvt, and 
take up 2,5GO acres in every 25 square miles 
of country, they would, in the course of time, 
get into their possession 28,000,000 acres of land. 
Con.se!]uently, if that pre-emptive clause is taken 
away the Bill is not worth a piece of Wllste· 
paper, and it is simply foolishness for any man 
to advocate its withdrawal. The :\Iinister for 
Lands cannot go on one side or the other of it. 
There are many other clauses which can be 
altered and amended-probably judiciously-and 
the Minister for Lands will see that it is ad vis
able to amend some of them ; but he cn,nnot <;"O an 
inch on one side or the other of that clause. 
Some hon. gentlemen on this side have stated 
their opinions adversely to this clause, but they 
are 1nen who have not RPen the oub;icle country; 
and, if by any chance this clause is thrown out, 
then the Government will have to go to the coun
try. They c:11Hlo nothing else. If they cannot carry 
that particular part of the Bill as it stands, it 
will be a question for the coustituPncies to 
say whether they believe in the principle of 
the clause or not. That is the way I look at 
it. Hon. members on the other side chuckled 
and cooed like doves when they heard some hon. 
gentleman on this side making certain remarks 
on that part of the Bill : they saw the force of 
what was said and they were pleased ; but I S;ty 
the whole fate of the Bill depends upon that 
principle of abolishing pre-emption, and if by 
any chance that is not passed the Ministry 
must of necessity go to the country ancl ask 
them to consider the matter. 

The MINISTER J<'OR LANDS (Hon. C. B. 
Dutton)said: Mr. Speaker, -Before the discussion 
closes, I should like to say something with reference 
to what has been said to· night. There is one thing 
that rather amused me : the form the discussion 
has taken, and the amount of personal interest 
hon. members opposite have evinced in my 
opinions. They have tried to trace the growth 
and origin of those opinions, but for what 
purpose I do not know. It seems to have excited 
a great deni more interest than the Bill we have 
been discus~dng, because reference has been n1a.de 
to my personal aff:1irs, and hon. members opposite 
have expressed the opinion that I am a renPgade. 
\Vhat do they know of my opinions, pa'lt and pre
sent, until I m1me to expt·ess them in public? :\Iy 
opiniot)s expressed within the last few yettrs are tlie 

opinionc; I have always held since I have been in 
Queett.sbnd. 'rhe hon. member for Black all 
took occasion to repl'O\'e 1ne in a fatherly sort of 
way for the in·itation I ha.d ~hown, ::trHl for n1y 
,.ntnt of courtesy to hon. ruernber"·· I llJUHt Hay 
tlmt perlmps I mn not of the moot amiable 
tm11per when I au1 attacked savagely ; and if a 
tnan, nu rnrtttP.r 'vho or what he is, srnitcH me on 
the one cheek, he need not hnagine for one 
moment tlmt I am going to turn to him the 
other; but certaiuly I will smite him in 
return. Bee ,>use I am said to be a tyro in 
politics, am I to submit to be bullied by hnn. 
gentlemen on the other sirle' The leader of the 
OvJ)():.;;ition reproved rue in a mild forn1 and referred 
to thiH rneasnre as one ingeniously contrived to 
harass and annoy a clas,; with whom I had not 
much sympathy. If I could be guilty of any 
intention of harassing or annoying, not only 
a class with whom I have been associated, but 
any class in the colony, I should be unfit to 
occupy a oeat in this House, and almo:;t unfit to 
walk about at liberty. None but l1rt unmitigated 
HGonndrel would be guilty of snch conduct, nnd for 
the hon. me m her to reprove me in thenmnner helms 
done i:-; certainly aunu:Jing. If the hon. rnernber 
for Bhckall wisheo to set me an example, let 
me tell him thrtt no lnnguage I have heard used 
in thi» House has been so violent ae; that use<l by 
himself. I have been challenged by the acting 
lencler of the Opposition to show some reason 
why there was any necesstty for this change in 
our land laws, and that hem. member was 
followed up by the hnn. member for :i\[ackay, 
and the hnn. member for Townsville, and last of 
all by the hon. the le:trler of the Oppo,ition. 
Xow, I think I can ::how good reasont~. I did 
not attempt to go into them on the second 
reading, but there iH a very good reason 
why there ohould be a radical change in our 
land laws, and I need not go very far to 
prove that. I will call hon. gentlemen's atten· 
tion to the condition of Queenoland in those 
parts of which I have a personal knowledge. 
There are a good many parts of the country of 
which I have personal knowledge, and I have 
been able to glean a great amount of knowledge 
of thosP parts I have not seen, since I have been 
in the Lands Office. Take the southern portion 
of the colony, and look at all those rich river 
valley" of }:ast and \V est ::Vforeton. ~What do 
you find? You find in all those rich river valleys 
large estates, which have been accumulated 
under the Acts of 1808 and 187G. \Vhcrever 
there is a rich piece of land, available either for 
agricultural or grazing occuvation, that has been 
seemed either by the old lessee or by those who 
succeerled him ; and in those districts you find 
nothing more than a fringe of small occupant''• 
either conditiottal or homestead, round about 
the large freehold proprietors, who have very 
great difficulties to fight against on the sides 
or tops of ranges or other out.of.the-way 
place;;. It is the same on the Darling Downs, 
where we find it even in a. worse degree. 
There the temptation for securing land was 
greater, because the land that is useful and rich 
is comparatively limited in extent in the river 
valleys, but when you get on to the Downs you 
have an unbroken extent of really rich pastoral 
and agricultural land. Before going on any 
further, I would remark that, in reference to l\Ir. 
Hurne's report, I \vm; rnisunderstood in some 
parts of it, but not in all. l\lr. Hnme points 
out that those men who secured homesteads and 
conditional selections in agricultural lands, where 
they had really good land, did not sell to the 
pastomlist, because it would not pay him to graze 
on the laud. Therefore they had been left alone. 
He pointed that out, hut he said as soon as you 
(rot into purely roTazin(r country there at once 
the selections we;e beit;g gradually ahc;orbed by 
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the htrge holder.9. That is patent to the obser· 
vation of any man-I do not care who or what he 
i;:; ; and the Rarne l_Jrocess is going on. \\~by on 
some parts of the Downs there i.s less evidence 
of habit:1tion than when firstlcmne there, twenty
seYen years ago. Then n. ~hepherd'.-; hut could 
now and then he Reer: tlwre, hut now one n1ight 
go over parts of the Downs and never .see such a 
thing. I do not think the same condition of things 
has advanced so far in the ceutrnl districts. 1 >ctwcen 
here and Rockhnmpton-in the Bmnctt diotrict. 
There is not the same temptation there lmt to a 
certain extent it ha~ gone on in the R~n1c. way. 
1\t llock~1~tn1pton you ~eo the Harnc thing begin
ning agmn. There are lnrge freehold properties 
on the richest portions of the coast from ]\IackaY 
to Hockhampton, and away north to Broarl
sound, 20.000, 30,000, and 40,000 acres in extent. 
This land, in nmny instllnces, has been ob
tained lit 5s. · lln acre ; it ab.sorbs nea.rly the 
whole of the richest grazing land, and it io 
as·,erted that " grcflt dell! of it is fine agricultural 
]n.nd, on 'vhicb sugar ca.n be grown-though 
whether that is so or not I cannot say. Ai,: 
grazing land, however, it will readily cm;mmnd 
£2 an acre, though it has been llsserted over 
a.nrl over ~tgain that the incre.:tsing Yalne of 
the pae;toral lllnrls of the colony is not 
worth consideration. Then, at Broad,;<;und, there 
is the snrne condition of thing~. St. Lawrence 
iti t\hnt in by one big freehold property, (J\Vned 
hy one man-a property consisting of :10,000 or 
40,000 acr<·s. Then you get into the Bowen 
district, where you have the same condition of 
things agnin-enonnous tracts of country 
taken up at 5s. an acre, and held - fur 
what purpose? For nothing else but in
creasing the vlllue- not to l;e made nse of, 
except to keep cattle. Those lire s;citl to be 
rich sugnr lande; hut there does not Heen1 
the slightest probe~bility of the pre.sent owners 
n.mki_ng use o~ them for that purpose ; they are 
Slmply held m ori!er thllt people who reC[uire 
the bnd herer,fter mm;t JlliY £3 or £10 an llcre to 
the present holders. In all the districts of the 
.1'\orth, beyond Bowen, the land is tllken up under 
the Acts of 18GH and 187G, and the greater part 
under the latter Act. In the districts of St. 
IJawrcnce, :\1ackay, Bo\vcn, Town:-;ville, Inghmn, 
Cardwell, Cnirns, .Port Dong-las, and Cool~town, 
there have been l,G1G,iWH acres taken up under 
those Acts; and it must be remembered that the 
grellter ]Jortion consists of rich a.gricultumlbncl, 
a very great portion of vvhich i,o.;, I believe, rich 
scrub lmu1. Of this immense extent of land, a 
grecct deal of which has been held six or seYen 
yettrs, only 3?l,OOO acres hllve been put under 
cnltivation. 36,000 acres out of l,G1G,OOO ttcres ! 
Can that .be said to be a success in agricul
ture ? If we can f>ay that the Acts of 18GS and 
187G have been successful as regards af(ricul tural 
settlement, we know nothing of what ought to 
be the successful operation of "Land Act. This 
vllst amount of land is held, not by men who 
intend to use it~ their only intention is to hold 
it till men who wish to use it will JlliY them five 
or ten times r1s much as it cost the prec,ent 
holders. The genuine cultivators of the land 
are being handicapped by a system under which 
men take up lm1d with the object of securing to 
theinsolvcs the increasing Yalue \Vithout working 
the land. That is the real mischief and the real 
danger of the Land Acts now in existence. 
'They secure neither the use nor the occupa
tion of the land. Large areas lire taken up 
in many instances, t1nd after eighteen or twenty 
months, when the holdem hllve got their deeds, 
the fencing has been taken up to do duty 
nn other selections. You can see lines of vosts 
in the central district~; nut of which men have 
dragged the wire for the purpose of fencing 
other selections, and carrying out the conditions 

enforced by the,\ct. Tfthatisoocnpationofadesir· 
able or valuable kilH1, I know nothing whatever 
of '"hat is goocl for the country ; for in 1ny 
opinion nothing could be n1ore contrary to the 
best interests of the country in regard to its lands. 
It lms been said, mHl that lly the hon. memher 
for Townsvillc, that 1D,OOO,OOO or 20,000,000 e~cres 
of lmu1, open for selection and occupation, should 
the Bill become law, represent very little 
in value. I admit that it does not repre
Hent 1nnch in \'alne, becan~e it is cut off 
frmn all the n1crm:-) of connnunicn.tion to 
which it ought to lw open-the lmrbour.s, riverR, 
and rail ways vf the cmmtry. There is this 
maKR of unoccupic·d lan<l thtct the real occupier 
will lmve to pass before he c:m make use of his 
land. And that is the evil so fre11uently 
rcnmrked by observers in the United States, 
where large cowpanics n,nd syndicates hold 
enormous tracts of unused land, over which the 
innnigrantr::; have to travel before they can get to 
the places where tbey wish to locate themselves. 
The same thing obtains here. People have to pa;;s 
over this tract of unu;;ecl bud before they clln get 
to land which they can occupy. Several refer
ences hr,ve been nmdc during the course of this 
discn~sion to the principles of Henry G-corge, 
and it hns been ac.umed, or rather, it has been 
ste~ted openly, that I am a disciple of Henry 
(ieorge. I do not know whether to la'1gh 
or to feel annoyed at such " statement ; but 
to nto it is rnore mnu~:;ing than anything 
else, llecause the opinions he advocates were 
put forward n1any years before ~tnything was 
ever heard of Henry Geurge." The only thing 
he has done is to populllrise those principles 
and opinions. He has pnt them into such a 
shape that they at once become corn prehensible 
tn the ordimtry run of people. That is all he 
has done, with one single exception--he has 
exposed the fallacy of the doctrine of 1\lalthus, 
which lmd been accepted by politiclll economists 
up to his day, but which he has disposed of com
pletely. The hem. member for Rockhampton 
showed the Pther night tlmt it is to Mill we are 
inrlcbtod for any pmctical direction on the 
principle of leasing. 

The HoN .. J. 1\L MACROSSAN : Certainly 
not. 

The i\IIKIST:ER :FOR LANDS : He was the 
first man who brought the matter thoroughly 
home to me ; and the writings of Herbert 
Spencer have had a still greater effect in that 
dir<Jction. But if you go bllck to the earliest 
times you will find the principle recognised. If 
you go back 2,000 years you will find t!mt it was 
recognised then. I would like to slly something 
in reference to pre-emptives. I have never exer
cised the right or privilege-I have not the slightest 
objection to call it either "right" or" privilege"
I have never looked on the pre·em pti ve right as one 
that I should exercise except under certain condi
tione. I considered the~t, "henlhaclmadeimprove
mrmts :tnd made llppliclltion for my pre-emptive, it 
rested with the Governor in Council to decide 
whether the improvements I had on the run 
were of such a kind liS to entitle me to make 
use of this privilege to obtain land lit 10s. an 
acre. The very words of the clause say, "To 
secure permanent improvements it shall be 
lawful for the Governor in Council to do so
and-so." I say that the first thing they 
should do would be to ascertain whether 
those were improvements that would justify 
thmr1 in nutking such a concesRion ; and I 
do not know of any ·,quatter, until within the 
le~st four or five years, who regllrded it in any 
other wrty. On nearly the whole of the bnd 
taken up in the central districts considcmble 
improvements were nmde in the old time~. It 
is only within the last four or five years that it 
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has rlawncd npon srpmtterc; that the Govcrmncnt 
would recogniHc their cJahn to ta.kc np 2,GGO ::teres 
in every t\vcntywt-lvc HCjll<tre 1uilcs occupied. 
Even that does not : atisfy them-they prefer, 
in Hmne inst::tnce;-::;, to secure consolida,ted 
blnckP-. J\ ncl the C-overnrncnt, in son1o case:", 
lmYc maclc exchmJ~c,; to still further meet 
their \vi:-;heH in the way of securing, intact, 
COll"<>lirl:ttod estate,; instead of sopamte blocks. 
In many in,;t:1nces the purpose that they had was 
perfectly a pptcrent ; an cl there is one case that I 
will spechlly allude to, since the paper:; in con
nection with it havP been laid on the table of 
this Hon,;e-and that is vVealwandangie. I know 
the place Ycry well. There are ma11y blocks of 
cmmtry there of a character Hot good e11ough for 
any man to t<lke up 12,!JGO acres, but there is one 
hlock on Uritn::t, which contttin~ 12,GGO acres of as 
good bml as any in Queensland. The prc
emptions on that run were all concentrated 
on thi:; one block of fine country. There 
the purpose was perfectly a]Jparent. The thing 
has Loon worked in the same way on other runs. 
rrhe S<1Jl18 thing has gone on on Anlelia. J)owns 
and Orion Downs. There they have acquired 
their prc-empti vcs, as well as theiqmrchase.-;, on 
the choic~st portions of the runs. And after 
they lmd exhausted their pre-cmptiYe purchases 
they a''kcd the (; OYCrnment to COme in and 
as,,ist them by offering at auction the gtiodlands, 
in G40-acre blocks, at 10s. per ttcre ; and to my 
knowledge, in one case, before the deeds wm:e 
ismecl, the land was sold in ::\Ielbourne at£1 per 
acre. The o~phtnatinn given by the acting 
leader of the Opposition for disposing of them 
at th>tt figm'c was that the land was valueless in 
conserjnence of marsnnials. Applications were 
m:t<le for the sale of ltthd at Peak Downs in the 
same way, and the lessees offered l3s. per acre, 
but the applications were not granted. vVhy, 
I d<l not know. In many other cases similar 
applications were granted. The only point 
of importance in the speech we luwe just 
listaned tu from the leader of the Oppodition 
was that grazing areas on the rosun1ed 
p<.rtions of runs would be taken up by 
stockmen aml oYcrseers and other men 
of that kind, who ha Ye obtained some practical 
knowledge of the country, and that those men 
would be made use of by the pastoral tenant to 
dummy the lands. At least that is what I 
unrlcrstood him to say ; aml that <lummying 
would be perfectly easy under this Bill. Any 
1nan who has any knowledge of the \Vorking of 
a g-razing area or farn1 can estilnate the risk 
there would bo in getting a dummy to work it for 
him. If a man could get hislancl,evenat the end 
of thirty years I could understand the argument ; 
but this is a never-ending risk. A man who 
would undertake a risk of that kind must be a 
lunatic. I cannot conceive the possibility of a 
man placing himself in such a position ; he has 
got to keep his man sweet continuously. The 
dummy has him entirely at his mercy so long as 
he continues his dummy. At present, a man has 
oHly to keep his dummy sweet until he got his 
deeds, and then he is in a position to snap his 
fingers at the dummy and the State. There is 
no possibility of anything- of that kind und€r 
this Bill. The Government ha Ye got him in their 
power, and on proof have every chance to dis
possess him of his holding. Neither the 
bad repute nor the social stigma connected 
with dummying- will deter men from it, because 
there are now men who say they see no harm in 
chnn1nying-in inducing a 111:111 to swear a fal~Se 
declaration. You ca,n hardly understand a man 
with such a perverted sense a~ that ; but let such 
po•Jp!e feel that they luwe got & risk they can 
never get rid of, ancl I think that will scare 
them if no oen e of honesty will scare tltcnJ. 
il.. grmct deal has been said in reference to the 
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ttgricnltnral areas, and the great hardships the 
men in those ttrens wcmld have to endure. I do 
pot know auything more absurd than those 
ar,~n1nents. .A .. lll~Ln with no c:tpital- or, at 
all eYents, with a very small capital-c;m enter 
upon the lm)cl at once, and, instead of paying for 
it, as they have to do now, will only htwe to pay 
a Yery small rent, and be able to apply the 
whole or the bulk of his capital to the profitable 
working of the land. I tun perfectly satisfied 
that the class of men who become homestead 
selectors have no desire to be singled out from 
the rest of their fellow citizens as men to wham 
a sort of charity should be giYen. All they 
would a,k is a fair field and no favour, and to have 
the came opportuuities of entering upon the land as 
others. l htwc a very considerable knowledge of 
homestead selectors-they do our· work on the sta
tions, they ,;hepherdforus,anddrive onr bullocks 
-a11d I know they are not the men to say that the 
State should help them along by giving them a 
dole in the form of charity. I look upon them 
as ·~ good class of men. I am willing to concede 
a point on the homeste:cd question. That does 
not, however, interfere with the principles of the 
Bill. If it did, I should say "No ; om object 
is to p;ot settlement here, and to restrict the occu
pation of bnd in large quantities." I suspect that 
those hon. gentlemen on this <;ide of the House
who, perhaps from not understanding the question, 
or from what I might almost designate a super
sensitive conscience, object to the repeal of the 
54th section of the Pastoral Leases Act-can 
hardly haYe comprehended what the mischiefs 
are which may arise from the operation of that 
clause. I am sorry they do not do so. If all the 
paotorallcssees in the unsettled districts of the 
colony are enabled to secure the pre-emptiYe 
right on their holdinge, they can take up land to 
the extent of 2\J,OOO,OOO acres. Itmaybesaid that 
it is absurd to say that this land will be taken, 
but I think it is only a question of a few years 
befor~ it would be taken up. The squatters in 
New South \V ales ha vo never lost an opportunity 
of taking up any land they could get, and they 
will never lose an opportunity in Queensland. 
I do not think the clause would be largely availed 
of for a few years. As long as men feel that 
they are not likely to be encroached upon by 
vonr£ fide settlement, they will not pnt money 
into land which they can occupy on easy 
terms. But the time may come when it will 
be clone, if this clause is not repealed, and 
then we shall certainly see large estates created. 
\Vithin the last month, I have had application~ 
for 140,000 acre~ of pre-emptive ; and on one 
station there is a,n application extending over 
100,000 acres dotted all over the run. Once they 
have secured their holdings in that way, it is only 
a question of a new Government coming in with 
different views, and the intermediate land will 
be made available to them. They know per
fectly well these scattered selections are nu good 
to them if any practical settlement comes be· 
tween, and they leave it to the chance of another 
GoYernment coming in and allowing them 
to select the remainder of the run. That 
is what is being carried on in New 
South \V ales, and will certainly be carried on 
here if we do not put a stop to it. If we 
were not giYing them ample compensation for 
the denial of the right of protecting their im· 
provements, it would, I confess, be a gross 
injustice; but we are giving them compensation 
for their improvements and it was only to pro· 
tect these improvements that the clauses were 
introduced. I do not think that there are many 
genuine squatters who regarded it in any other 
light. The tendency to secure enormous tra.ct5 by 
l're-empti\'C right wa~ brought up from l\Ielbourne. 
'l'bore were very few men in Queensland ever 
thought of availing thembelves of it. I haYG 
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a homestead in the Leichhardt, which I have 
held for twenty-six or twenty-seven years-per
haps as good a homestead as any in that district, 
and as extensively improved as any in the dis
trict-and I have never attempted to exercise 
my pre-emptive right; it was utterl,v. opposed to 
my principles. I always considerett" thttt I had 
the grass rights; and they were mine until the 
country wanted it for other purposes, or for the 
same purpoee under different conditimm. I have 
never exercised the right there, or at Tambo. I 
only speak of these private matters because it 
was said by the hon. member for Balonne 
that I had taken up runs, had never improved 
them, and sold them to other men. Those 
statements are utterly untrue. At the time my 
firm sold 'l'ambo it was as well improved a 
station as there was on the Barcoo, though a 
small one. The hon. member for Townsville, the 
other night, referred to the utter impossibility of 
our being able to get people from the old country 
to settle on the land here. He said that 
Irishmen, at all events, had such an inherent 
dislike to anything in the form of leasing, 
that no Irishman eould ever be induced to 
come away from his own country to become the 
holder of ·leased htnd in Queensland. I can well 
understand the horror an Irishman would ha,-e 
for a landlord, or anything that has the name of 
a landlord; but if he could be brought to under
stand that here he would have the State for a 
landlord and not an individual, he is not so 
obtuse as not to distinguish the difference-that 
the one would drive him to get the utmost he 
could out of him, while he would know per
fectly well that the State could never exact 
the full rent value, but only such increas
ing value as a general con:senRus of opinion 
should determine as equal to State requirements. 
Then again it has been stated that thesP- men, 
once they become powerful enough, can refuse to 
recognise the State's claim for rent. ·why do 
not the present Crown tenants refuse to pay 
rent? \Vhy do not people who use railways 
refuse to pay freight or fares? If you have a 
large body of men as leaseholders, and another 
body in a different position altogether, then I 
can quite understand their refusing tu continue 
under a condition of things that does not place 
them on an equal footing vrith their fellow
citizens ; but if all are placed on the same footing 
I cannot conceive the possibility of men refusing 
to pay what they know is absolutely necessary 
for the well-being and existence of the State. 
It would produce an absolute state of chaos, and 
men are not such fools as to take action which 
would lead to such results as that. I think too 
well of the general common sense of people to 
imagine such a possibility. The hon. memb8r 
for Blackall too, in referring to the probabilities 
of grazing farms being occupied in small areas 
down to 5,000 acres, said he could not wish his 
bitterest enemy any worse misfortune than to 
take up a grazing farm of 5,000 acres. 

l\Ir. ARCHER: I never said anything of the 
kind. I said unless he hn,d a certain sum at 
his command he should not du it. I mentioned 
£3,000. 

The MINIST.ER FOE LANDS: I think 
anything like £3,000 would be a very extrava
gant sum for a man to set about a work of that 
kind with. Of course if he goes at it as an ordinary 
swell, who will not dirty his hands or touch a 
maul, he would require £3,000. 

Mr. ARCHER : That has been my way all 
my life. 

The :MINISTEH FOR LANDS: When I 
came here I could have gone to work and fenced 
5,000 acres with the help of a man in two years. 

Mr. NELSO::\': You are an exception. 

The MI::\'ISTER J<'OR LA::\'DS : Wire fen
cing is not so difficult. I can show you fignres at 
all events with regard to a 20,000-acre holding, 
with such results as would secure the occupation 
of that hnd by all men who had any knowlect,;e 
whatever of .shee1)-far1ning. Every acre c.ln be 
made available. If we can offer greater indnce
ments to men of that class to come here nml "'ttle 
than they can obtain in New South \V ales 
or Victoria, we will get them. I have lJeen 
often twitted in the course of the debate with 
not having referred to the probable financial 
results of this change in onr land la""· I have 
not done so, because I do not pretend to know 
much about finance; and finance on this question 
has been something I did not care to think 
about at all. As long as we keep straight 
in view what will produce the settlement of a 
prosperous class of people in this country, 
I am certain that financial success will 
follow; and I maintain that the opportunities we 
give here, not only for grazing, but also for 
agricultural occnpa,tion, will secure an innnense 
accession of people from the other colonies, 
especially of rnen who understancl grftzing in 
small areas. As to the probable monetary 
results of the Bill for a few years, I do not think 
even men who;;e i'pecialty is finance need hold 
them up with fear as needing consideration. I 
feel certain, if we get occupation here, successful 
finance will result. 

Mr. AHCHEU said l\Ir. Spcaker,-I shall not 
detain the House many minutes. I only rise to 
call attention to the wav in which the Minister 
for Lands has now sp;,ken of the pre-clll]Jtive 
rights. He says he is surprised to hear that so 
many people on both sides have what he calls 
such super-sensitive consciences as to ol.Jject to 
the abolition of that right. "\Vhat mc~ns does 
he take to con\ ince them that they are in the 
wrong? He simply says that if those right~ are 
claimed throughout the length and breadth of 
the colony it will result in the alienation of 
2\J,OOO,OOO acres of lal1t1. I take hi,; figures as 
correct, for he has access to the best sources of 
knowledge, and he \Yonld not state figureR 
here which he was nut <]uite sure were 
correct. But is that the way to over
come super-sensitive consciences-telling them 
what the effect will be? It is not the 
effect we are talking about, lmt the injustice of 
repenling the claUHe. It is impossible to affect 
a tender conscience by telling a man that if his 
conscience impels him to do a certain thing it 
will result in what some other person thinks a 
great evil. The question is whether :t right which 
has been granted, acted upon, and become the 
basis of many busine,;s tran,.actions ought to be 
repealed and repudiated. It is repudia,tion we 
are speaking of. I will inform the Minister for 
Lands that there is not a single mortgage made by 
squatters in the western country, on which money 
is advanced, in which the pre-emptive rights 
are not mortgaged to the persons who advance 
the money, The hon. gentleman really cannot 
understand the question when he thinks that by 
holding up a bogie of 29,000,000 acres of land he 
can frighten hon. members into repudiating a 
bargain and depriving the leaseholders of what 
has been granted them by this Hou,;e. Although 
I differ from the hon. gentleman very much in 
his views on the Land question, I did not think 
he would have used such an argument in support 
of them. I have only one other word to say. 
In my remarks last night I quoted very exten
sively from the speech of the Minister for Lands, 
but I had previously taken the trouble to consult 
the Hansard report, so that I might not mis
tjtHJte him. The hon. gentleman luts altogether 
misquoted me, which he neetl not have done had 
he only con,ulted the Hansanlput into his hands 
to-day. He seems to have rnibqttoted me for the 
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purpose of making a point. As tmual, he takes 
no trouble to acquire the necessary information 
on the subject on which he speaks. He speaks 
in ignorance, as he did about the homestead 
selectors and the Land Acts under which we 
have lately lived. His promises of increased 
revenue and increased settlement under this Bill 
will, I fear, have the same result that most of his 
promises will probably have. 

Mr. 'WHITE said: Mr. Speaker, -The language 
used with regard to the repeal of this section of the 
Pastoral Leases Act brings forcibly to my mind 
the bnguage used in the old country when the 
Irh;h Land Bill was before the House of Lords. 
Terms were applied to it, such as "repudiation," 
'' appropriation,'' '' Hpoliation," ''plunder,'' 
"robbery," and "confiscation," and it \VaR stated 
that the Bill would become a precedent for 
Enghmd if it was ,;llowed to pass. In reply to 
that, Lord Sherbrooke, formerly Robert Lowe, 
bluntly stated that if the same circumstances 
arose 'in England the same remedy would be 
applierl. \Ve are asked now, not to do something 
new, but to repeal something old. The existing 
Act has been admitted, even by hon. members on 
the other side, to be an evil, and when an evil exists 
it becomes the bounden duty of the Government 
to remove it. This Government, being im· 
bued with such a strong sense of justice and 
fairness, I have no doubt they will render an 
equh alent to any Crown tenants that are 
aggrieved or injured by the Bill. It is very 
evident that this evil must cease to exist in 
Queensland. \Vith regard to the land board, I 
believe it will be a considerable reform. The 
Minister for \Vorks has stated that the Minister 
for L>tnds should not be trusted. I believe no 
1\Iinistry ought to be trusted-except the present 
1\linistry . I once selected a farm in Queensland. 
It was advertise<{ to be open on a certain day, 
and I prepared myself to have that farm what. 
ever it might cost. I went to the .Lands Office and 
put in my application. It happened to be on a 
squattage owned by a :Minister of the Crown. 
That Minister was at the Lands Office, and it 
was a considerable time before a decision was 
arrived at. The Minister mixed among the 
people to know their opinions ; and ultimately 
it was announced that the land would be 
withdrawn for the pre,ent. After a time;
I do not know how long; it might be a 
month or so ;-the same land was ad ver
tised again for selection. I was away in the 
country at the time, and could not get back ; 
but my wife attended the Land;; Office armed with 
a plan with a particular farm marked on it. She 
was shown into the office and was given a chair. 
A good deal of consultation went on, and by-and
by out came the same Minister again. He had 
a good look at her, and something to say to her, 
and ultimately it was announced to her that the 
land was withdrawn a second time. I believe it 
was put up again, and again withdrawn, and 
that ultimately it went into the hands of that 
particular Minister. 

An Ho~oUHABLE MEMBER : Name ! 
1\Ir. \VHITB : That Minister came down to 

this House and expressed his wonder that the 
working man was so eager for land. I decline to 
tell the gentleman's name. In my ignorance at 
the time, I wrote to a newspaper about it, and I 
mentioned the name ; but the editor himself 
kept the name out and inserted the letter, in
forming me that I would be liable to an action 
for libel. I think, if there had been a land 
board, that Mini,,ter would not have ventured 
to stand against the working man for the 
farm ; so that I certainly believe in a board. 
Hon. members of the Opposition have been try
ing to make considerable capital out of the 
omhision of the homestead clauses. Now, in my 

reading of the Bill, I can see that 
evidence that the Government have 
plated an er1uivalent for those clauses. 
37th chtnse it is stated that-

there is 
contem
In the 

" Such maximum shall not, in the case o! land in an 
agricultural area, exceed 96') ncres, or, except as next 
hereinafter provided, be less than 320 acres." 
There is no minimum, therefore it must mean 
two maximums. Two maximums of agricultural 
land, of the best class of land to be found, of a 
small area. The maximum of 320 acres is too 
large-if it is 160 acres or 80 acres it is plenty
if they get the hest land. It is not a question of 
2s. Gd. or 20s. an acre, but of good or bad land. 
The working man asks no favour, he seeks no 
privilege; hut he wants wise legislation and 
honest administration. If the colony has ever 
been blessed with good legislation, it has 
certainly been cursed with corrupt adminis
tration. Go out in any direction 150 miles, and 
you will see land that is capable of close settle· 
ment in the hands of squatters ; while the land 
that is offered to the working man he cannot 
make a living off; 160 acres is not <mough of such 
land. The temptation to get more is demoralis· 
ing; it is a temptation to him to become demo
ralised as much as the squatters have been 
demoralised by it. The hon. member for 
Townsville accused the Minister for Lands with 
S[lying that a man could not live on 160 acres of 
this land ; and he was quite right. Anyone who 
has any practical experience knows that it is 
impossible for a working man to get good land for 
settlement in Southern Queensland, as far as I 
am aware. The hon. member for Townsville 
need not refer to America to convince us that a 
man can live on le.,s than 160 acres; the hon. 
member for Oxley has said that a man could live 
on 40 acres. \V e know that the hon. member for 
Oxley can be relied on ; what he says in respect 
to land is something very near the truth. About 
two years ago, a young man paid his pas
sage out from England, and he has just 
bought 20 acres of land for £300. It is 
fifty miles from Brisbane, and ten miles from 
the railway; and he has no chance of adding 
to his area, because the selections adjoining him 
are only i\0 acres; and adjoining him on the 
other side there are thousands of acres lying open 
for selection, and they have been open for years. 
He has paid £300 for this 20 acres of land that a 
man cannot live upon. 

The Hox. Sm T. MciLWHAITH: Why did 
he not select? 

Mr. WHITE: Because he could not have 
lived on the land, if he had selected 1,000 acres 
of it. It would not be worth the 20 acres he 
got. That is the way the working man has 
been used. 'l'he other side have held out 160 acres 
to him, making a certain section of the people 
believe that they are the poor man's friends, who, 
instead of giving him 80 >teres, would give him 
1GO acres; but they took good care to give all the 
good land to the squatter, and left the poor man 
the land he could not live upon. As to com
pensation for improvements-the hon. member 
for Townsville made the best speech against the 
Bill, and that hon. gentleman goes dead against 
allowing Crown tenants compensation for im· 
provements. In support of this assertion he 
referred us to New South \V ales. I am very 
much astonished that that hon. gentleman should 
refer ns to New South \Vales, because I am 
aware that he has been practically acquainted 
with New South Wales for many years, and he 
must know all the wrongs and retaliations 
that have been perpetrated there, and that are 
going on there at the present time. I may say that 
two or three weeks ago I met with a gentleman 
from New South \V ales. He had been listening 
to the speeches in this House, and he told me tha 
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ho was very much surprised to find members, 
particularly the members on the Government 
side of the House, speak with such coolness, and 
evidently with an entire want of personal feeling 
or bitterne:;s amongst them. He did not say 
that there was bitterness on the other side 
of the House, but he mentioned the Govern
ment side particularly. He referred to New 
South vV ales, and said they hatl got a 
number of stump orators there ; and he said 
it was personal feeling, animosity, ann bitter
ness on both sides of the House there that ke]Jt 
them frittering away their time until 3 o'clock 
in the morning. I am surprised, therefore, that 
the hon. member for Townsville should refer us 
to New South "\Vales to take a pattern by. I 
will refer him to li;ngland on the question of 
compensation for improvements. The aristocracy 
of England have withheld compensation for 
improvements from their tenants, and the eYil 
consequences of this became so apparent that the 
present Government had to take the matter in 
hand ; and they said to the landed gentry, "It 
is an evil thing, this refusal to give compcn"rttion 
for improvements ; it is working the ruin of the 
country, and your tenants must in future 
he allowed compensation for improvements." 
They accordingly passed the Agricultural Hold
ings Act. If the hon. gentleman is sincere, as 
well as other hon. gentlemen, that tenants should 
not be allowed compensation for their improve
ments, and if those gentlemen are not the tools of 
a class, they are not practically conversant with 
the occupancy of land. That is what I am con
vinced of. 

Mr. AUCHER : They believe in compensation 
for improvements. 

The PRE:!\IIER : It has been denounced on 
your side of the House. 

Mr. WHITE : The leader of the Opposition, 
the hon. member for Balonne, and also the 
hon. member for Townsville, have accused the 
Minister for Lands of being a dis~iple of Henry 
George. I am myself consir!erably interested in 
that accusation; becb,use I am a believer, and 
have heen all my life, in the leasing system. 
Yet I have never seen Henry George's book, 
though, a few weeks ago, I recei Yed from a 
friend in England a paper containing a lecture of 
1-feruy George's. Hon. n1ernber:-; opposite seen1 
to be very much interested in the doctrines of 
that popular agitator. \Vhy "hould I be an atl
vocate of the leasing system? I know what the 
working tnan feels concerning the owner~ 
ship of land. He looks oYer his 80 acre~ 
or 40 acres with considerable pride; he 
falls in love with the land if it is good 
land. Its very imperfections are beauty-spots 
to him. vVhen he looks over its boundaries, 
he congratulates himself that he owns all the 
space upwards, and his neighbour is not able 
to shut him out from the light of the sun. 
He thinks the eyes of the universe are on his 
possession. The land monopolist is actuated 
by feelings of a more sordid character, and, 
after ltll, that feeling is more imaginary than real. 
It is intensified, if not created, by their educa
tion under the landed gentry, where the sacred 
rights of property are ringing in their ears from 
their infancy, and they are taught that that 
sacred right refers only to land. vVho can, there
fore, wonder that a man should have certain 
imaginative ideas about freeholds? I have 
nothing more to say at present. 

Question-That the debate be adjourned-put 
and passed. 

On the motion of the PREMIER, the rcsump· 
tion of the debate was made an Order of the Day 
for to-morrow. 

MESSAGES FitOl\I THE LEGISLATIVE 
COUNCIL. 

The SPEAKER announced that he had re
ceiYed mess~ITes from the Legishttive Council 
returning the following Bills :-

A Bill to amend the Native Birds Act of 1877, 
with amendments. 

On the motion of l'vir. AHCHER, the con
sideration of the Council's amendments was 
made an Order of the Day for to-morrow. 

A Bill to amend and consolidate the laws 
relatiniT to the Hegistration of I'atents, Designs, 
and Tr~de l'v1arks, with amendments. 

On the motion of the PREMIER, the con
sideration of the Council's amendments ¥'as 
made an Order of the Day for to-morrow. 

A Bill to provide for the Issne of Deeds of 
Grant in the names of Deceased Persons. 

A Bill to amend the laws relating to the 
Insane. 

AD,TOUHNlVIEXT. 

The PREMIEH, in moving the adjournment 
of the House, stated that the privat~ buRiness on 
the paper for to-morrow was of a light character, 
and there would be ample time to conclude the 
debate on the second reading of the Land Bill, 
in accordance with w lmt he understood to be 
the desire of members on both sides of the 
House. 

The House adjourned at twenty.,;ix: minutes to 
11 o'clock. 




